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CHAPTER ONE

I ntroduction

Famiìies wìth adolescents pose chalìenging and exciting
diìemmas. ln order to respond to these dilemmas, it is heìpful for
the practitionen to adopt an appnoach in which many options ane

available. One such approach is family thenapy. Famiìy thenapy is
considered a powerful tneatment intervention when wonking with
adolescents (Fishman, 19BB). This method includes sìgnìf icant
peopìe in the adolescent's life and ìt encompasses the socìal
envinonment in which the adolescent has grown and from which s/he
wrll soon emerge. Rather than treatlng a problem, the focus for the

family practitioner wilì be on the socjal context that is associated
with the pnoblem. At one level, a systemìc penspectìve provides a

fnamework in which individuals are vìewed within the context of
thein families. At a mone globaì level, a systemic perspectìve

addresses the tnansactjonal nelationships between the individuaì,
the f amìly and ìangen socìo-cultural context (Hartman and Laìrd,
1983; Xìnuchìn, 1974). A systemìc perspectìve emphasizes the

nelationaì aspect among these levels. As well, a systemic
penspecttve consìders how these levels ì. e., the ìndivldual, the

famiìy, and the socio-cultural context are organized togethen as a

sìngle, f unctioning whole system. Theref one, as the f amlly
represents pant ol the langer envlronment, it at the same time fonms

an envinonment lor the individual (Hartman and Laird). This
practicum seeks to address the famiìy as a primany tanget for
change gìven that the f amiìy pr ovides a social context for the
adolescent, and gìven that the famiìy is part of the larger socio-
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cultunal context.

This clinical practrcum prìmariìy focused on the application of

str uctural and stnategic models of family therapy wìth fam jlies in
which an adolescent member was identified as requìrìng treatment,

by the famiìy or a community referraì sounce (e.9., school, socìal

services, other thenapists).

The focus of thìs practicum encouraged the acquisition of clinical
skills at a numben of ìevels. Fìrst, specialized skills were

deveìoped rn conductrng famììy therapy with families at the

adolescent stage of the famiìy life cycle, Second, the practicum
provìded an opportunìty for this pnactitioner to concentnate on

deveìopment of therapist skiìls.
Sìnce this clinical pnacticum took pìace ìn the pnactitjonen's

pìace of employment, expenìences and observatrons would be noted.

Chapter Two considers and descnìbes themes which outline the

lìterature of the major models of famiìy tneatment. An explanation

of the integnatron of structunal and stnategic themes js given.

Specific tasks, technìques, concepts and intenventions per tinent to
tneatment are descnibed. The communrcation theme advocates use of

flve steps so that a "win-win" postune can be developed. Four

aspects of famììy ìife, fìve patterns of communication and use of

specific therapeutic elements ane some useful tools and techniques

described to understand and intenvene with families at the

adolescent stage of development. The developmentaì theme

appropriately describes f amilies at the adolescent stage of

development as reachìng an " ìntersection point " where there rs a

quantum ìeap ìn anxìety ìn the famiìy system, This intense time fon

famiìy members pnecipitates cnìsjs for^ the famiìy and the

adoìescent as all membens are stnuggìing to ad just to necessany

changes and tasks. Parental tasks, adolescent tasks and issues, and
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possible famiìy developmental reactrons to crisis, and adolescent
deveìopmental neactions to cr isis are descnibed. Some guidelines
are gìven ìn order to evaluate these cnisis. This practitionen
considered historical and ecoìogicaì themes briefìy. These themes

describe changes ìn f amily organization, and patterns of f amily
environment re lationship responses.

An explanation of the practicum site and practicum procedunes

are detailed in Chapten Three. Specificalìy, committee membens,
practicum settìng, case descniption, descnption of the evaluation of
thenapy, supervìsion procedures, and ìeanning objectìves are

descri bed.

Assessment and intenvention wlth practicum famllies is detailed
in Chapter Four^. Utilization of the Famììy Assessment For m

(Xohammed, 19Bi) pt ovided a fonmat f or assessment of all cljnical
families. Thnee case studies ane descrìbed with intervention, and

theonetìcal underpinnlngs, The Famììy Assessment Xeasure (Skinner,

Steinhauer, Santa Barbana, 1g8i) was used to show pre and post

outcome measures of famiìy functìoning and change for each family.
Chapten five discusses evaluatron of the therapist by the clinìcal

supervìsor . Use of the Family Therapìst Ratlng Scale (Piercy, 1987),

and areas of stciìl deveìopment of therapist behavlours are

discussed. Pre and post changes in structur ing and reìationaì
behavìours ane visually demonstrated by use of the FTRS prof iìe.

Chapter Six summarìzes what was ìearned. Sevenal
necommendatlons conclude this papen.
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review

lntroductìon
Families str uggle with transition and change at every stage of

the life cycle but especiaìly at the adoiescent stage. These

transjtions and changes which families at the adoìescent stage of
the lif e cycìe struggle wìth ane expìaìned by various themes. When

f amlìies become " stuck " at thìs stage and a member(s) deveìops

symptomatic behaviour, these pnoblems can be described as a

diffìculty in the transìtion or change with one or more of the
followìng themes. These themes will assist the famiìy practltlonen
to formulate hypothesis and jnterventions in orden to assist the

family to cope wjth the necessary transitions and changes at this
stage. When the famììy at the adolescent stage of the life cycle is
successful in compìetìng necessary tasks, membens ane able to
contrnue thein deveìopmental journey.

Integnatìon of Str uctur allStnategic Themes

l ntegration of stt uctunaì/strategìc approaches constders the
sim ilanities between these two f am ììy therapy approaches at the

theonetrcal level. Compatibìììty of these two approaches on an

operational level leads the therapist to apply eithen a structunal on

stnategìc appnoach, on to use both. Stanton (1981 ) pr ovides thnee

general nules and thnee specìfic situatjons to apply to decislon
makjng about using one approach or the othen. The first rule being

pr oposed is to initiaììy deaì with a famiìy through a stnuctunal
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approach. The second general nule is to switch to a pnedominantly

stnategic approach when "structunaì" techniques eìthen are not

succeeding on are unììkely to succeed, Foìlowing success with
strategic methods, and gìven that a case is to continue in therapy, ìt
may be advisable to revert once again to a stnuctural approach. A

switch may be consrdered jn thnee situations: when no change is
occurring, switch from a structunal to a strategic appnoach;

detenmining stnategy from pnìor knowìedge; and confusion and loss

of "undenstanding" by the therapist.

Structural Theme

The ideaììzed image of the nonmal family is that it is
nonstnessful and has an absence of problems. To help assess a

famìly, Xjnuchin (1974) outljnes the followìng conceptual schema of

famjly lunctioning. This schema is based on the famììy as a system,

operating within specìfic social contexts, and has thnee components.

Finst, the structune of the famiìy ìs that of an open sociocultural
system ì n tnansform ati on, Second, the fam ì ìy undengoes

deve loom ent movìng thr^ough a number of stages that nequire
restnucturìng. Thrrd, the f amiìy adaots to changed circumstances so

as to marntain continulty and enhance the psychosocìaì gnowth of

each member. For exampìe, Xinuchin states that durìng the

emergence of the chjld into adolescence, the child's pantìcipation
and status lncnease in their extrafamillal wonld. Dislocation of the

relationship between the parent and child occut . The adolescent
moves away f nom the sìblìng subsystem and is gìven increased
autonomy and nesponsìbìììty whìch ìs age appropnìate. Parental
tnansactions change fnom parent-chìld to panent-young adult, and

nesult in successful adaptatìon. Fur thenmore, lYinuchìn states that
the pnocess of these tnansactlonal patierns lnclude a powen

hienanchy, tn whìch parents and children have diffenent leveìs of
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authority; ìn which there ane compìementarity of functions, with the
husband and wìf e accepting intendependency and operatìng as a team;
and in which mutuaì expectations of partìculan famìly membens

involve implicit and explicìt negotiation.
Part of the structune of the famìly is determined by the

boundaries. The boundaries are the rules definìng the transactions
of the famiìy members. Cìear boundaries allow functional
tnansactions between f amily members. Two extremes of these
tnansactional styìes ane refenred to as enmeshment and

disengagement. This prefenence fon a type of interaction as noted by

Xinuchin, is not meant to refen to a qualitative difference between
functional and dysfunctlonaì transactions.

Another part of the structur e of the famììy is determìned by

subsystems. Accor dìng to Yìnuchìn, subsystems include: soousaì-
fonmed when 2 adults of the opposite sex joìn wìth the express
purpose of formìng a famiìy; oarental-a new level of family
formatlon neached with the birth of the finst chììd; and sibling-f1rst
social laboratory in whlch children can expenjment with peer

relationshìps (Minuchin,1974, p 59). Boundaries f unctìoning between
subsystems can be at the extremes of rìg1dìty or^ diffuseness, with
most families faìling wìthin the wide normal range.

The family's capacìty to adapt to demands from within and

without requires constant tnansf onmatìon of the positlon of f amiìy
membens in relation to one another, so they can gnow while the
famììy system maintarns continuity. Grven these constant changes

and tnansitions to new experiences nequiring adaptìon, thnee sounces

of stness emerge. They are: str essful contact of one member on of
the whole famiìy with extrafamiliaì forces, tnansitional pojnts in
the f am ììy's evolution and idìosyncratìc pr oblems.
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Str uctur aI Tasks

Befone proceeding, the therapist must join with the famiìy to

create a therapeutìc context, and the thenapist must undenstand the

famììy structure, The ongoìng task of joinìng with the famiìy is
accomplished by the thenapìst by acceptìng the families
organizalion and styìe, and blendìng with them. Xinuchin descr ibes

these undenpinnìngs of therapy as involvìng the processes of joining
and accommodation. lYjnuchin (1974) descnibes techniques of joìning

and accommodation as involvìng: ( 1) maintenance, ìn which the

therapist supports the exìsting f amiìy structure; (2)tracking, in

which the thenapist attends to the famlly's communrcation and

behavioun pattenns; (3) mrmesis, in which the therapìst joìns the

family by adoptìng the famìly's pace, style and affectìve nange

Evoìving fnom experiences and observations of the thenapìst
joìning with the famiìy ìs the fonmulation of a diagnosis or workìng

hypothesìs. Thìs dìagnosrs according to l"linuchin should considen six
areas. They ane: l.The family structune in terms of its major
subsystems; 2, The system's flexibiìity and its capacity for
elaboration and restnuctuning, as nevealed by the reshuffllng of the

alliances, coalitions, and subsystems in nesponse to changing
cincumstance; 3. The system's resonance, its sensìtìvity to

indìvìdual memben's actions; 4. The system's context, its life-
support systems and the sounces of stness in its extnafamiliaì
envinonment; 5 The f amììy's developmentaì stage and its
penformance of tasks approprrate to that stage; 6 The ways in which
the identified patient's symptoms ane used to maintain the cunnent

transactì onal patterns

As joìnìng and the fonmulation of a hypothesis are established,
the thenapìst establìshes a contract with the famìly for the
contìnuatìon of the process of therapy. Once this contnact is
established the therapìst can pnoceed.
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I nterventive Strategy
The assignment of a task ìs designed to make changes in the

organizational structure of the f amiìy system. The punpose of a

structur al technique according to Sherman ( 1986) is to reorganìze
the famììy system by gettìng membens to move from one place to
another, from one role to another, and to establìsh and neìnforce
appnopniate boundaries between places in the system, thus causing
the system to reorganize itseìf.

Restructuring the famììy nequìres operations which confront and

challenge the f am ììy to f orce a change. Structunal moves ane

dnamatic ìntenventions that cr'eate movement toward thenapeutic
goal(s). Thene ane at ìeast seven categonies of nestnuctur ing

operations as outìined by Xìnuchin ( 1974). They are: i. actualizing
famiìy transactional patterns; 2. marking boundaries; 3. escaìatìng
stness; 4 assìgnìng tasks; 5. utiììzing symptomsj 6.manìpuìatìng
mood; and, 7. supportìng, educatìng, or guìdìng, Every therapìst
prefers some techntques oven othens and uses them in different
ways according to theìr own personality and nesources. The use of
any nestructuning operations such as escaìatìng stress ot^ the
assìgnment of a task is f or the punpose of intenvention. lt is
important to ìdentìfy and be awane of which str uctur al move is
being used for what punpose when intervening. For example,
stt uctural moves can be used f or many purposes: 1, Create
m0vement; 2. Change penspectives; 3. Shif t distribution of pow er; 4.

Dìsr upt coalitìons; 5. Fonm new alììances; 6, Clarìfy boundaries
between and among subsystems; 7. Discoven new aspects of seìves;
B. Nonmalize the experience of belng in a particuìan pìace; g.

Ref name the meaning of being ìn a particular pìace; 10. Change the
famiìy system while working with one individual; accor ding to
Shenman ( l9B6),
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Strategic Theme

Haìey ( l9B0) and Xadanes ( 1981) have f ocused exclusiveìy on

families with adolescents. Haìey fnames all behaviour s as

protectìve and he states that it is this benevolence that poses

pr ob lem s. He ident if ies youthf u I m adness as tat< ing p l ace at the

f amììy lif e-stage where re-organlzation ìs taking place, and that
states that the youth's behaviour is adaptive to that social context.
This madness takes pìace in two extreme forms: 1). the adolescent
who makes troubìe; and 2). the adolescent who is apathetìc and

helpìess, and wìll not do anythìng to support themselves. Other
characteristics of such young people, as descnibed by Haìey ane: they

ane f arlures; they do not suppor t themselves; they do not tra jn

successfuììy fon a means to support themselves; they do not form
intìmate relationships wìth othen young peopìe and so do not develop

a normal social base outside of the famììy. According to Haìey,

these incapacitating behaviours ane solutions and stabi I ize the
famiìy so that the adolescent continues to need the parents. The

adolescent's failure has sevenal functions. These functions ane: 1 ).

to let the panents continue to communicate through and about the
y0ung penson, wìth the family onganizalion remaìning the samo; ârd,

2). a metaphoric message, often a panody on theme which is
impontant to the gnoup, âñd ìt is this gt oup issue which is
conflictual.

Accotdìng to Haley, the social situatron nather than the act of a

person often determines whether they wììl go to jail or the hospìtaì.
Usuaììy, people who are conslder^ed not being able to help what they
do, go to hospital. People who are cons idened responsible, thenef ore

having a free choice ane considered crimrnal. These ane often poot

people who go to jaìì. Once the young penson ìs placed in a large
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institution, inertia is characteristic of that instjtutìon. The longen

a young person is in custody or treatment the more the young person

settles ìnto this "career",thus sociaììy handicapping the per son for
life.

Xadanes ( 1981) descrìbes severe problems of adolescence, the
trouble the teen causes, and the teen's faiìune in life as becoming

the main theme in parents' llves. Aìthough the young penson's

disr uptive behaviour tynannìzes, threatens, and incapacitates the
parents, it also bnìngs them together. The panents may be afnajd to
take change, howeven, feaning they will cause hanm on that they wììl
be the necipients of harm

When descrìbìng extreme sjtuations between panents and teen,
Madanes explains that two hierarchies are ìncongruous with each

other or that these hienarchies conflìct paradoxlcally.

Two incongruous hierarchies are simultaneousìy defined
in the famììy. ln one, the youth is incompetent, defective
and dependent on the parents fon protection, food, shelten
and money, and the panents are ìn a superìor position and
provide for and take care of him. Yet simuìtaneously
anothen hìerarchy is def ined ln which the parents ar e
dominated by the youth because of his helpìessness ot

threats on dangerous behaviour. lf the panents are to be
competent parents, they must demand f nom the youth the
behaviour that is appropriate for his age, but doìng so
may tnìgger extreme and dangerous behav jour f nom the
youth. lf the youth behaves norm a11y, he loses the powen
that the thneats of extreme behaviour^ gave him over his
panents ( Xadanes, 1 98 1, p 123).

ìt is paradoxical to be in change while simultaneousìy dom inated
those over whom one has contnol.

Often the youth's behaviour is metaphoncal of the dìsturbing
behaviour of a parent. when there is a simììar-ity between the

So

by
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y0uth's behavioun and the parent's, lladanes recommends a sìmple,
stnaight forward appnoach. That ìs, a focus would be on resolvìng
the ìncongruìty in the famiìy hierarchy so that the panents wì1ì
consistentìy be in a supenior position to the youth.

Basic Strategìc Concepts

Papp ( 1 980) descnibes basic concepts of strategic ther apy. These

concepts are: 1. The f amiìy is a seìf -neguìatìng system; 2. The

symptom is a mechanlsm fon the seìf-regulation of the system; 3.

Thene wiìl be systemat jc resistance to change because if the
symptom is eliminated, that important part of the system will now

be unregulated, constitutìng a thneat to the famììy. The family
wants to change the symptom wlthout changìng the system which
nequìres jt. This is jmpossìbìe, Thenapy is the process of counterìng
nesistance to change

Strategic Techniques
Some prìmary technìques aìmed at changing dysfunctional

sequence of behaviour s shown by the famììy are:

1. ïhe utilization of tasks and directives. ln fact, thìs
emphasis on directives ìs the cornenstone of the
appnoach.
2. The pnoblem must be put ìn solvable form, lt should
be something that can be objectlvely agreed upon, e.g.
counted, obsenved or measuned, so that one can assess if
it has actuaììy been influenced.
3, Consìderable emphasìs is placed on extra-session
change--altening the processes occunrìng outside of the
sess i on.
4. Power stnuggìes with the famìly are generally
avoided, the tendency beìng to take the path of least
resistance and use jmpììcìt or ìndirect ways of tunnìng
the f am iìy's investment to positive use,
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5. "Positive ìnterpnetation" to the famììy of its
symptom(s), motives, and homeostatic tendencies is
readiìy empìoyed.
6. "Panadoxical" intenventions are common and may be
dìrected towand the whole famìly or to certain membens
( Stanton, 1 98 1, p 431 ),

lnterventlon: Use of Panadox

Paradox is a contradiction that f ollows cornect deduction
f rom consistent pnem ises. The most f amous and the
most frequent studied and reponted js that class known
as the "Be Spontaneous Paradox." A command to be
spontaneous creates a no-win situation. The person who
nefuses to act spontaneousìy remains unspontaneous.
Anythìng that is ìnitìated is onìy a reaction to the
command and hence not spontaneous (Sherman, 1986, p.

lB9).

Panadox conf ronts each of us daiìy in many aspects of our
existence. Family thenaprsts have deveìoped various ways in which
the panadox can be used or appìied. Accor^d1ng to weeks and L'Abate
(1982) paradoxical intervention is especiaììy appnopniate for
famllies wìth adoìescents. These famiìies exhibit dysfunctional
transactions such as: expressive fìghting and bickering,
unw iììingness to cooperate w ith each othen and complete
assignments; contlnuatlon of same patterns rn spite of a1l types of
intervention, divìdìng and conquering, and disqualifications
Paradoxical intenvention would aim to transfonm these patterns
structur ally and/ or communicationaììy.

ln order to therapeutically prepar e for the use of paradoxical
intenventìons, sevenal steps are necessany, These steps as

described by Papp ( 1980) are: 1. Redef ìnìng. The pr oblem behaviour^ is
nelabeled and presented io the family in a dìffenent framework of
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meaning which supports the inner ìogic of the famììy. 2. Prescribing.
The therapist prescribes that the members do more of the same

because the famiìy needs the behaviour to continue. 3. Restraìnìng,
When the famìly shows signs of changìng, the therapist cautlons the
famì)y agalnst change.

Panadoxical methods ane used both within and outside the therapy
session. The use of written communlcation is one way to apply a

paradoxical intervention outside of the thenapy sessìon. Letten
writing is often a clear and concise way to intervene wìth aìì famiìy
members. These permanent messages can be a usef uì way to ensure

f am ily membens neceive venbal communications. As weì1, written
messages alìow time fon family members to absorb and thjnk about

the content of the message without the emotlonaì1y ìoaded exchange

which accompanies verbal exchanges.

Xichael White ( 19Bg), elaborates on the practical use of letter
wt itìng 1n the thenapeutic context, A therapy whlch uses a nanrative
mode would take a f onm that:

l. privìleges the person's lived expenìence;

2. encounages a perception of a changìng worìd through
the plotting or linking of lived exper ìence through the
temponaì dimensìons;

3. invokes the subjunctive mood in the tr ìggerìng of
presuppositions, the establishment of ìmpìicit meanlng,
and ìn the generation of multipìe perspective;

4. encounages poìysemy and the use of ordinary, poetìc
and pictunesque language in the descnlption of experìence
and in the endeavour to construct new stories'

5. invites a neflexive posture and an appreciation of one's
pantìcipation rn ìntenpnetive acts;
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6.encour ages a sense of author ship and re-authorship of
one's lives and nelatlonships in a teììing and netelìing
of one's story;

7. acknowìedges that stories ane co-produced and
endeavours to establish conditions unden which the
"sub ject" becomes the privileged author ;

B. consìstentìy inserts pronouns
descnrption of events Ø a9).

lntervention: Use of The Circuìan lntenview

and "you" in the

Citculanity and hypotheslzìng are fundamental concepts of famlìy
systems orientatìon to therapy, and should not be viewed as model

specif ic accordìng to Nelson ( 1986) The essence of circularity is
the ìmplìcatron that behavìour s and beliefs do not occur jn isolation.
A crrculan perspectrve emphasìzes sequences of rntenactions, that
is, pattenns of neìating and believìng, which interconnect famiìy
beliefs. During the circular intervìew, the therapist asks
" relationship questions " to provide new contextual inf ormation to
the famiìy. Circuìan questìons asked by the thenapist ane vanied.

Dìffenences among these questions ane not trivial. Karl Tomm
( i9BB) of f ens a f ramewonk f or distinguìshìng f our majon groups of
questions.

These groups are:

1. Lineal Questrons: ane asked to orìent the thenapist to
the cìient's situation and ane based on lineaì assumptions
about the natune of mental phenomena, The intent behind
these questions is predomlnantìy investigative...
2. Crrcular Questions: ane also asked to orient the
therapist to the cllent's situatlon, but they are based on
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cincuìar assumptlons about the nature of mental
phenomena. The intent behind these questions is
predom inantly expì oratory...
3. Strategic Questions: are asked in onden to ìnfluence
the cljent or famlìy in a specific manner, and are based
on lineal assumptions about the natune of the therapeutic
process. The inteni behind these questjons is
pnedominantìy cor nective...
4. Reflexive Questlons: ane intended to infìuence the
client or famììy ìn an indinect or general mannen, and ar'e
based on circular assumptions about the natune of the
pn0cess takìng pìace in the therapeutìc system. The
rntent behìnd these questions is pnedominantìy
f acllitative ...(Tomm, 1 9BB, p 6-9).

Use of citcuìan questrons rs a means to systemicaììy lnterview
changes and dif f erences in f amily reìationshìps, gather inf onmation
to generate hypothesis and interventions, and pnovlde an opportunity
for the famiìy to view itself systemicaììy. Thìs form of questioning

senves as an efficient process for soljciting information from each

memben of the famììy regandìng their oprnions and expenience.

Although the vanìety of circular questions ane endless, Nelson
( 1986) classif ìes four major categonies of cjrcuìar questions: (a)

Pnoblem Defìnition; (b) Sequence of lnteractìon; (c)

Companrson/Classìfication; and (d) lnterventive Circular
Questìoning. The therapist uses the categorìes of circular
questìoning as an efficient pnocess to obtain information fnom each

famììy member, about thein expenence and penspectìve. The

nelatlonal information obtalned by the famiìy and ther apist enables
the therapist to genenate hypotheses and desìgn ìntenventions which
ìntennupt dysf unctional patterns, and which challenge beìief s and

myths which support symptoms.
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Communication Theme

Rememberìng that thene is no quick or easy negotiating of the
adolescent stage, Satin (i9BB), comments on both parents and

adolescents. She states that many panents meet this peniod with
negatjve fantasies stemmìng fnom memories of thein own

adolescence. As well, honror stories about teen abuses of alcohoì,
dr ugs, sex and vìolence, inf luence these panents with theìr own
adolescent. Aduits with positive ìmages cneate a context in which
growth can take place in a way which pneserves the adolescents'
dignìty, deveìops theìn sense of self-worth, and gives them useful
guidelines, so that they can become sociaììy mature.

The teenager, on the other hand, has a difficuìt job as enengy
moves s/he whene thene are no manked paths to follow. Satin states
that when the adolescent plays with power, autonomy, dependence

and independence the adolescent's psychoìogical context (facil itated
by adults) needs to allow awkwardness, mood swings, seemingìy
irrational ideas, occasional bizarce behaviour and new vocabuìary.
Wise panents are acceptìng of their teen's restlessness and find
graceful ways of ììvìng whiìe adolescent temporany stonms nage.

Approaching the adolescent wlth love nather" than fean will often
be the diffenence between success and faìlure, textunlng and

scanring. Satin describes textunjng as coming from using oneself to
accumulate wisdom through learning to deal wìth one's frustrations
and conflicts, becomrng nesponsible, and meetìng other lìfe
reaììties; and scarring as coming from a result of a bnoken spirit.
Panents who have heaìed their own wounds wìll be more able to deal

well with theìn teenager.

Xoììn ( 1986) consrders suicidal on self-destructìve behaviour s by

adolescents as an act which implies that the f amìly's rules of
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communicatìon pneclude the use on effectiveness of any less drastic
means of communìcation. Funther'more, he descnbes that for the
adolescent this behavrour js not sìmply an expnession of individual
symptomatoìogy, it is in the context of the family, behaviour which
is activated by specific family contexts and crisis. Societaì for'ces

also add to the denlal by the adolescent and the famììy of suìcìdal
intent of self-destnuctive behaviour s.

When a power struggle exists between parent and teen, a "wirì-
lose" attitude prevails reinfoncing controì, punishment and threat.
Since no change wììl occur by control or threat, Satlr descnibes five
steps to deveìop a f oundation f or change so that a " win-win "

posture can teach negotiation and cneatìvìty. These fìve steps are:

l. You, the parent, need to spelì out fears so your
teenager can hean them.

2. You, the adolescent, need to say what ìs happenìng
with you and be beììeved; you need to teììyour fears and
know you willbe heard wìthout cr^iticism or ridicule.

3. You, the panent, need to show wjllingness to listen and
to show that you understand. Understanding does not
equaì excusìng, lt simpìy pnovldes a clear basls from
whìch to go forward.

4. You, the adolescent, can make ìt clear that you need
your parent to listen, not give advice unless you ask fon
it

5. You, the parent, need to undenstand that your teenager
may not act on the advice you gìve (Satìn, l9BB, p 316-
317).

Adults who ane clear about limits, act in accordance with them

and keep agneements based on limits and suppor t will facilitate
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trust, nespect, understandìng and cìanìty. Teenagens have the right
to expect their parents to take the initiative in providìng these

limìts, When adults support the adolescent "discoveny pnocess"

evenyone enjoys maximum outcomes with minimum disruptive nisk.

At the end of the adolescent stage Satir suggests a ritual
celebration take place to validate the new status between parents

and chi ld.

Four Aspects of Famììy Lìfe
Satin (1972), considens the famììy to be the'factory' where

peopìe are made. She describes the adults in the famììy, as the
'people-makers'. Aspects of family ììfe which the thenapìst needs to

considen are:

the feeììngs and ideas one has about himseìf, which I call
se I f-w orth;
the ways people work out to make meanìng wìth one
another, which I caìl communlcatìon;
the nules people use fon how they should feel and act,
which eventualìy deveìop into what lcall the famiìy
system; and
the way peopìe relate to other people and institutions
outsìde the famiìy, whìch lcall the link to socìety
(Satìr, 1972, p 3).

Five Pattenns of Communication

Of the four aspects of famìly life, Satìr (1972) considers
communication as the greatest singìe factor'affectìng a person's

health and his relatìonship to othens. These pattenns of
communication ref lect peoples' responses to handììng stress, and

ane especially obsenvable when a penson with little self-esteem ìs
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invoìved.

These f ive identif ied pattenns of communication ar e pìacating,

blaming, intellectuaììzìng, distnacting and levelììng (Satir, 1972).

The placator wiìl tend to do ¡ust about anything to pneclude the

others' angen, rejectjon or judgement. The placatìng response is a

"yes penson" trying to please atany cost. This person discounts the

seìf , and has f eelings of wor thlessness.
The blamen is a fault-finden, a dictaton, a boss. The blamer acts

superìor, and seems to be saying,'lf it wenen't for you, evenythìng

would be aììrìght.' This person communìcates an attitude of blame

and accusation, The blamer dìscounts othens, and has feeìings of
lonel iness and unsuccessfulness.

The intellectualizelis very cornect, and very reasonable with no

semblance of any f eelings show ìng, This person is calm, cool, and

collected. This person has feeìings of vulnerability, and counts out

self and othens.

The distnactor behaves and speaks with inrelevancles, does not

answer questions, and does not address the poìnt of dìscussion on

other interaction. The appanent discord w ìth the environment and

self leaves the person feeling alone and generates a furthen sense of
loneliness and/or beìng mlsunderstood. This person feeìs nobody

cares.

The leveller behaves and speaks ìn a way which takes self, othen

and context into consideration. Words and actions ane clear, direct,
and congruent.

Thenapeutic Elements
The use of scuìpture, metaphor , drama, reframìng, humon and

touch ane elements which Satin utilizes in many of hen interventions
(Satir, 19BJ). Specìf ìc tools and techniques used by Satir ane

communication stances, simulated famiìy, famììy reconstnuctlon and
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parts party, to name a f ew.

Develoomental Theme

The Family Lìf e Cycle -An Overview

Conceptualizing the family (includìng three and four generations)

as a system,with a vìew of famiìy behaviour^ in terms of its life
cycìe, guides an undenstanding of how the behaviour of each person

in the famììy directìy affects the behaviour of every other member.

Pr^oblems fnom this penspective are viewed as interpensonal
phenomena ìn which the famiìy ìs expenìencìng significant
developmental stages. The individuals within the family system are

also in stages of development. XcGoldr ick (1982) considers change

and transìtion wìthin the famììy to be incremental untìl thìs
'rntensectron poìnt' of the f am ily stage of deveìopment w ith the

adoìescent stage of deveìopment is reached. When developmental
stness intersects with transgeneratronal stress, thene is a quantum

leap ìn anxiety in the system, accor dìng to Carter and McGoldrlck
( 1980). Thenef ore, how well the f amììy wiìl manage its lif e

transrtìons is ìargeìy determined by the degree of anxiety which
occurs when devel opmental and transgenenationaì stnesses
i ntensect.

The concept of time highlìghts family deveìopment in regar'd to
past influences, present behaviours and the family's movement
toward the futune. Familìes who get 'stuck' al a panticular life
stage chanacten jsticaìly ìack time perspective , and thenapy is
viewed as helping them to get bact< on track developmentaììy,
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Adolescent and Launching Stages

The two stages typicaììy identified to describe familìes with
adolescents are: famìlies whose childnen are entering the adolescent

stage, and f amilies that ane launching chìldren. Pittman ( 1987)

describes the ìnevitabilìty of a cnsis of some sort occurring at each

developmental stage, but especiaììy at the adolescent phase.

The f amily is called upon to adapt to the changing
functionaì capacìty or emotronaì state of the person who
ìs enterìng a new stage of development. The f amìly's
naturaì response is to slow down, or even punish or
prevent, the change. Problems arise when one part of the
f am iìy tr^ies to pnevent the cnìsrs rather than def ine it
and adapt to it. Problems can also occur when someone
in the famìly wants the developmental changes to take
place even f asten on mone dramatically (p 1 0).

Furthermore,Canten and McGoldr^ìck ( 19BB) def ine the adolescent
stage as usherìng ìn a new era because it marks a new definition of

the children within the famiìy, and of the parents'roìes with their'
children. However, ìt is clean that both the enterlng and exiting of

the adolescent in these stages generates shifts in all relationships
acnoss the generations. These shifts panalìel and coincide with
parents'changes as panents enter midlìfe and grandparents adjust to

netirement and agìng, accordìng to Pneto ( 19BB).

A three - and sometimes four - generational vìew of the

adolescent phase orients us to issues which exist between nuclear

and extended families. A generationaì vìew also helps pìace rssues

of the presentìng probìem by considening the f amily histor y in the
present. XcCu ì ì ough and Rutenbeng ( 1 9BB ) state that th i s

generational view lends itself to an appreciatìon of how famiìy
pattenns, intenactions and connections has influenced and shaped
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individual behaviour .

Pneto ( 19BB) describes adolescent demands as catalysts which

serve to neactìvate emotional issues and set trìangles in motion
between the generations. Therefore, unresolved struggles between

adolescent and panent may brlng to the surf ace conf licts between
parents and gnandpanents on between panents. These conflrcts and

tensrons often repeat eanlier pattenns of nelatlng in the parents'

famì1y of orlgin.

Tasks of Parents at the Adolescent and Launchìng Stages

A number of tasks and changes must take pìace fon the family and

individual membens to proceed developmentaììy accot dìng L'Abate
(1986). The panents, aften a centain degree of confusìon and

disruption, begin the emotionaì process of changìng nules and limlts
and neonganizing themselves to allow adolescents more autonomy

and independence states Pneto (1988). Genenally, parents struggìe

with three main tasks at thìs time. Parental adjustments are made

to changes between the parent-chìld relatìonshìp to allow the

adolescent incneased autonomy wìthìn the famììy system and also

outsìde it As weìì, panents ane also responding and shìftìng their
relationships with other famìly members, Parents may also face

major midlife issues when careen and/ or marriage are reconsidered.

Finaìly, parents ane also adjustìng to changes with their own

parents, As grandparents face retìrement and possible move, ìllness

and death, parents may respond to these incneased demands.

The'middìe generation'continues changes and tnansitìons of the

adolescent phase to the launching phase except that the emotional

focus at the launchìng stage is now on the actuaì separatjon of the

adolescent from the famììy and the acceptance of the muìtitude of

exits fnom and entnies into the famlìy system states llcCulìough et
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aì. ( 19BB). The 'middle generation' contjnue previous tasks and

tnansitions which now shift focus to a perìod of time (consider'ed to

be a ìong stage - coìlege entrance to r etinement), involving a

renegotiation of relat ionships into adult-adult behaviours between

the gnown children and thein panents and relationships that include

the in-laws and the establìshment of roles of the grandpanents.

This openìng, accordìng to XcCullough et al. ( 1988) to revrew the

meaning of the famììy at eveny level will be reflected generally by

the status of four areas:

1. The changing function of manrìage.
2. The deveìopment of adult-to-adult relationshìps
between gnown childnen and their panents.
3. The expansron of famiìy relationships to include in-
laws and gnandchildren.
4) The opportunity to resolve relationships with aging
parents (p 285).

It is ìmportant to consider not only the young adult and thejn
parents, but also multigenerational famiìy pattenns. For exampìe,

some of the pattenns to be consìdened are the degnee of autonomy

allowed or ways rt can be gained; the expectatjons and roles of
males and femaìes, oldest child and youngest child; and extnemes of

drstance and closeness between the two older genenatìons.

Finaììy, attempts to nesoìve issues wìth the oìder genenation ane

impontant. Unless'unfìnished business'ìs dealt with in some way,

both generatìons wiìl be blocked f rom the accomplishment of tasks
of thìs panticular lif e stage states llcCuììough et al. ( l9BB). The

degree of nesolution between the older and middìe generation will
undoubtedìy effect adolescent development in some way.

Family Developmental Reactìons to Crisìs
When trouble deveìops, parents typìcaììy identif y the pnoblem as
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nesidìng ìn the young adult. Six common patterns are descnìbed by

Pittman (1987). They are: "Bolt out of the Blue" - an expression of
sunprìse that something mìght be wnong, as famiìy life had been

idealized, conf lict was avoided and a hìgh value had been placed on

hanmony and closeness; conflict is only seen in one penson ìn the

family - symptomatic behavrour is one mone problem residìng in that
panticulan individual; "Thene's nothìng wrong with it', the family and

adolescent coalesce to hold onto each other; "We thought we were
finished with thìs'- the young aduìt responds to unresolved lssues
jn either the total famììy or the couple; emotional or physicaì

symptoms in the parent, usuaìly the mothen, whene children have

been depended on f or emotionaì suppont and the adolescent leaving
home js perceived as a loss Symptoms may ne-ìnvolve dìstant
sp0use on there may be an affair, separatìon on divorcej unusuai

f arlure to launch alerts parents to problems in themselves,

Adolescent Tasks and lssues

Accordìng to Pneto and Travis ( 1 985) adolescents and parents are

str-ugg ling ìn m any w ays, w ith sim i lar them es of c ìarif ying and

evaluatìng pnior decisìons made about goals, nelatìonships, autonomy

and ideniity. As the family ìs performing contradictony tasks of
providing safety and security for its members, and at the same time
preparing them to individuate, the adolescent is being chaììenged by

deveìopmental tasks on various leveìs, nameìy: physicaì
tnansformatìon (activatìng sexual issues); transformations of the

self (identìty issues); traisfonmations of decision makìng (autonomy

issues); and issues of attachment, separatìon and loss.

Phys jcal tnansf ormation: Sexualìty
The adolescent's physical growth and sexual maturation begin the

tnansf ormation and transition f nom childhood to adulthood Preto et
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al. ( 1 985). Physicaì and sexual changes dramaticalìy ef f ect how

adolescents descnibe and evaluate themselves and radicalìy alter
how they are perceived by othens. Coping with thìs incnease in

sexuaì thoughts, f eeìings and behaviours is a ma jon task f on all
famììy members. Parents who are comfortable wjth thein own

sexuaìity are mone abìe to accept and deal with the adolescent's
confusion, fean and uncentainty when the adolescent begìns to
expness new sexual ìnterests, When parents openìy and

appnoprìately share rnf onmatìon about sex and sexuality, set
realistic boundaries and lìmits, and ane patlent with mìstakes made

by the adolescent, then a milieu has been provided which allows the

expression and experìmentation with the deveìopment of sexual
identity, lf panents deny, rgnore or reject the adoìescent's growing

sexuaìity, the options to deveìop a positive sexual self-concept ane

diminrshed, and the probabiljty of aìienation between parents and

adolescent increases the risks of premature, excessive or self-
endangerìng sexuaì activity. Preto et al. ( 1985) states that the
par'ents'own personal expenìences with sexuaììty influence limits
and expectations placed on the adolescent, and also affect the extent
to whìch the adolescent is included in the establishment of nules.

With adolescent's emerging sexualìty, incestuous impulses between

adolescent and the opposite-sex panent ane lìkely to incnease, The

energy and unacceptabììity of these urges easiìy develop ìnto
heightened conflìct. Preto et al. suggests adolescents act so

obnoxiously to make it easier fon the parent to ìet them go, and

penhaps parents become diffìcult to make it easier for adolescent to
want to go. For example, a pneviousìy speciaì and ìovìng relatìonship
between a father and a daughten evolves jnto a mutuaìly hostile one,

with father beìng possessive and punitive and daughten beìng
provocative. On the othen hand, mothers who have been especìaìly
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close to sons expenrence conf usion and conf lict when the son

demands more privacy and distance. Sons may react to the mother's

nequest fot distance and closeness with aggnession and rejection
and the mother, feelìng hur t, may react ln a similar manner.

Parents and children of the same sex, on the othen hand, tend to
become involved in struggles that are more competitive,
Assumptions and explanations made to explain this competition ane

that the same sex pair is competing for attention and love of the

opposìte sex panent; and another expìanatìon for thìs
competitiveness is that the competition is over conf ìicting
perceptions of appnopnìate genden noles.

Yluch of the conflict between panents and adolescents reflects
dìffenences in the way each generation interpnets the stereotypes
and double standands about sexual noles that exist in thìs society
states Preto et aì.

Tnansf ot mat jon of the Seìf : ldentity
Central to the very experience of adoìescence is the search for

identity Preto et aì defines ìdentìty in neference to a person's
pnìvate view of those traits and characteristics that best descnibe

h i m on hen. Th i s se I f-structune undergoes i ts greatest
tnansformation during adoìescence. Yore tradìtlonal theonies focus
on the ìndivìduals growth and deveìopment, ìn contnast with the

view of the famììy therapist who consider that while the adoìescent

is strugglìng for identity, the othen membens of the famiìy are also

changing. And it is within thìs family context that the search for
identity gets played out.

Preto et aì. makes a distinctìon between how males and females
structure thein identities. Hìs assumption is that females nely more

on relationshìps and connections, while the emphasis for males is on

sepanation and individuation. He identifies a problematìc
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notion that developmental theor ies assume male deveìopment as the
norm. This is a double bind fot women because traits of an 'ideal

woman'are not the same as those of an'rdeal adult.'The ideal adult
traits chanacterjze the ideal male. This inconsistency ìn nole

expectations makes gender consolidation especiaììy difficult for
females during adolescence when process is accentuated.

Regardless of theory and gender, adolescent identity for mation is
a source of excitement, energy and conflict. The adolescent will
play out identity struggìes between home, communìty, and school,
According to Preto et al. the adolescent confnonts and chaììenges
differences and inconsistencies, To establish self-identity the
adoìescent disagnees wìth panents about ideas, beljef s and values.
This process nefìects family thenapy view of a gr'aduaì renegotiation
of the bond between panent and child from asymmetrical author ìty
towand a peer-like mutualìty ìn adulthood. Thìs is in contrast to the

traditional view of 'bneaking' of the parent-chìld bond. Attempts to
renegotìate can create conflict among generatìons and lead to
struggles over nuìes, roles and neìationshìps.

Transformation of Decisjon-Ylaking: Autonomy

To become seìf-reliant, independent and sociaììy competent, an

adoìescent must move outslde of the famìly. As alliances wìth
peers and involvement with vanious adults in the school and

c0mmunity incnease, the adolescent becomes less emotìona1ìy
dependent on hìs parents and sìbìings Pneto (1gBB) states that
when adolescents ane aìlowed to partìcìpate in decisjon makìng but
whene parents have the ultimate decìsion, adolescents are mone

likely to move towand autonomy. Fishman ( I gB5) elabonated by

statìng that the famiìy is the labor atory whene the adolescent
leanns social skiììs. The f amiìy teaches lts membens social nules of
interaction. These rules which are formed and maintained by the
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family tend to be generalized by the adolescent to external
situations.

Genden roìe expectatlons within the family and ìarger society
also impact greatìy on the deveìopment of identity, as tnaditionaììy
maies have had more encouragement fon educational and

occupationaì advancement.

Attachment, Sepanation and Loss

Growing up rnvolves transformations of pnevlous attachments,
and aìso involves sepanation. This process of sepanation and

tnansition heightens feel ìngs of fear and loss for both the
adolescent and the family To sepanate jn a functional way, the

adolescent must be prepared to leave without personal alìenation
fnom the famììy, ln thìs process of sepanation all individual
membens of the famiìy must graduaììy let go emotlonaìly, and then

necon nect.

When panents ane not wor^kìng together on ane unavaìlable,
dìfficulties with supporting the task of separation will be

unavoidable. Overwhelmed panents may nespond to the adolescent by

gìvìng up control or attemptìng to inconsistentìy control the
adol escent.

Fam ilies who have experienced eanly losses and re jections
attempt to contnol thein adolescent by keeping them fnom ieavìng
the famììy, This controì exented by the parents can take the fonm of
ovenprotection and theneby reinlorce excessive chì ldl ike behavioul .

The adolescent remaìns loyal to the f amily system, meetìng parentaì

needs, Pneto ( 19BB) says this 'stuckness' is solved by adoptìng
symptomatic behaviour. Haìey ( 1980) explarns that negandless of
the symptom that is deveìoped, the young per son stabilizes the

family by contìnuing to need the panents and therefone to let the
panents contìnue to communìcate thnough and about the young person
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with the f amììy organizalion nemaìning the same (p 3l).
Many conflicts are brought on by what the adolescent needs to do

to gt ow and by panental expectations. To r esolve these conflicts,
ejther the adolescent or the panent pnematunely sepanates. when
panents give up responsibility and call outside author ities to take
control, expuìsion may ìead to a permanent famiìy rift. The famìly's
capacìty to move ahead along its own life cycìe may be

com pnom i sed.

Adolescent Deveìopmentai Reactlons to Crisis
Depending on which force,'togethenness' ot'separateness'

predominates within a famiìy, Pittman ( 1987) names symptomatic
behavìouts developed by the adolescent that can be descnibed as six
deve ì opm enta I cri ses: undergnound ado ì escentj soc i opath i c

adolescentj rebellious adoìescent; adolescents marked f or f aììure;
imperfect adolescents; and rescuing adolescents.

Undenground Adol escent

The undengnound adolescent may eat and sìeep at home but is
involved very little with other membens of the famììy. Their
exìstence of attendance on non-attendance al school, working,
bonrowing, selling or stealing from the famììy or outside the family
g0es unnotìced. Attempts from the outside to bring problems to the
attention of the parents are often intencepted by the adolescent who

manages to dodge questions parents have about secrets (such as

fur tive abortìons, hìdden cars, apartments, dr ugs, etc.). The
adolescent hides these secr-ets Sexuaì secrets usualìy begin thìs
undengnound life. Parents unintentlonally help by pnovìding for and
protectìng the adolescent, aìlowing the teen to be sexual in pr ìvate.
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The par'ents of these adolescents are distracted by their own life
issues, such as divorce, working, or secret af f ains. The parents may

have given up the task of parenting, wanting it to end. Parents in
this situatjon have a diminished emotional capacity to respond to
the adolescent who desperateìy needs some rules, guìdelines and

ìimits. A crisis may occur when an adult (often not the parent),

attempts to contnol the adolescent, The adolescent may nespond by

revertìng back to an earìien stage of deveìopment, Thls dependence

and need fon nurturance is often not undenstood and, the adolescent
remains undergnound states Preto et al. ( 1 985).

Socìopathi c Adoìescent

ldentìfyìng differences in family pattenns reveals differences
between "sociopathic" and "undengnound" teens. Socìopathic
adolescents come f nom f am ilies whene they have been taught to
disnespect and bneak societal rules. Fur thermore, this behaviour is
not seen as cr'ìminal, lt is seen as'smart'. Havìng leanned to emulate
parental antisocial actions, adolescents bneak the law as the
adolescent sees the law as the enemy; thenefone, lying to authority,
takìng advantage of others, avoiding obììgation and escaping
consequences follow these behaviours and attitudes, accordìng to
Pittman ( 1 987).

Ct isis occurs when the adolescent is caught and the panents

nespond in some way. lf the parents suppor t societal authority, the

adolescent may feel betnayed and resent the parents'double
standard. The adoìescent may force the parents to reevaìuate
themselves. lf thìs happens, the family may conrect themselves and

the adolescent wlll leann that the world's rules are ìess negotìabìe
and more powerful than the famiìy's rules. 0ften veny rìch or veny

p00r panents act in ways that protect the adolescent, by bìamìng

author ity f igures of the mjddle class, (nameìy, teachers on
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poIicemen), with whom they do not identìfy. They then tr eat the
adolescent as a victim on martyr. Parents nespond ìn ways that keep

thein teens f rom f acing the wonìd, by appìying f amìly punishments

fon sociaì offenses. By not recognìzìng the link between theìn own

dishonesty, and the behaviour of their adolescent, thein own

nesponse is destructlve. Teens sìip through the crack agaìn as the
panents dìsagree over the child, one panent being punitive, and the

other, pnotectìve, and this penmissiveness undercuts respect for
authority, according to Pittman

Rebellious Adolescent

The "rebellious" adolescent follows the world's rules but makes

it known that the need for r^ules change as they grow and deveìop.

As the adolescent makes known nuìe-breakìng to the panents, open

conflict occurs between the adolescent and the parents, not the

adolescent and the adult wor ld. Usually this rebeììion is lntense at
puberty, and decreases as parents and adolescent compromìse. When

negotiation hasn't taken place the battle over r ules and punishment
pensists wìth the rebellious adoìescent learning what will get the

balance between fneedom and dependency. Actuaììy, the famlìy and

therefore the adolescent feans fneedom and anranges to have lt
restnicted. So punishment becomes the reward. Freedom asked f or

ìs mone than can be achìeved, and f reedom achìeved is usuaììy
mishandled. This fean of freedom results in the adolescent spending

the teen years belng "gt ounded". The rebellion is reaìly then a

disguise to hìde from a world the panent fears and the adolescent
has also leannt to fear.

Adolescents have an abundant capacity to be creative in their
nebellion. Clothes, groomìng, t<eeping theìr rooms to panents'

satisfactìon, refusal to follow parents'time schedule, resìsting
oppor tunities to be together as a family, not vlsitìng relatives, and
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chores, are usual adolescent behaviours which neflect normal
adolescent disorganizalion and immatunity. Ref usal and chaìlenge by

the adolescent are efforts to get the parents to negotiate priorities.
To the parents it may seem as if the adolescent wants more freedom

than the parents are willing to provìde, Thìs mìstaken assumption
may escalate conf lict, as the adolescent is neaìly nequesting mone

structut e around anxreties created by increased f reedom. When the
parents have been unabìe to resolve anxieties about going out into
the wonìd, it wiìl be difficult for them to notlce that the
adolescent's behaviours are motivated by fean of the veny activities
the child claims to want desperateìy, states Pittman (1987).

Therefore, the parents wlll be unable to provide structure around

these issues. Pìttman suggests that adolescent rebellion should be

undenstood in ihe context of who is anxious about what, and how

that anxìety can firmìy and safely be ovencome.

Adolescents marked for Failure
Contrasted to the above thnee crisis of adolescence, the

adolescent marked for faiìune accepts and nespects the world but
don't ljke themselves. Even ìf theìr parents like them, which is not

usuaì, these adolescents give up and make a show of failìng, states
Pittman. Of ten these adolescents have been manked to f all eanly on

by theìr families, peers and the wonìd. The adolescent expects
nejection and sets the stage to be scapegoated. Obvious handicaps
(such as blindness, dwarf ism, physical handìcaps), may receive more

suppot t and acceptance than mrnor deviations from the norm (such

as obesìty, hypenactivrty, learning disabììity).
For this adoìescent, even when nelatìonshìps both insìde and

outsjde the famiìy have been slightìy rejecting, the parn expnessed

by behaviours such as dìsrupting the class, suìcide attempts,
depnession, far older/youngen frìends, a sexuaìty exploitìve
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nelatronshìp, and drugs cannot be undenestlmated.

lmpenfect Adoìescents

These adolescents succeed wìth the wonld but ane not accepted

wìthin thein f amilies. These f amilìes have detenm jned a system of
values and expectation of members of what and who is good enough.
" lmperf ect " adolescents are descnibed as kids with stormy tempens

ìn placìd families, sloppy kids in neat families, homeìy kids in
beautifuì famiìies, and qulet kids in noìsy families. These

adolescents have chanacteristics which are not considered defects
outsjde the family but ane much cr iticized and fnetted over within
the famiìy, accordìng to Pittman. All peopìe have flaws and

tendencres to be impenfect. Not accepting on tolerating the less
than ideal in themselves or others is a fate worse than the
impenfectìon.

Because adolescents are especìaìly awane and self -conscious, and

are normaììy pneoccupied with thern neal and ìmagined defects, they
are pantìcuìarly vulnerable to panents, adults and peers caìling
attentìon to rmpenfect tendencies, even inadvertentìy.

Pìttman states cnìsis for the ìmpenfect adolescent appeans when
parents become obsessed with this reaì and/or ìmagined
ìmperfection, and when the panents may have labelled the adoìescent

defective.

Rescuing Adolescents

Usuaììy not aware of the " nescuìng " role, the adoìescent deveìops
symptoms when panents are thneatenìng the continuatlon of the
famììy ìn some way. The rescuing nole is a seìf-sacrifice the
adolescent makes. Pittman considens alcoholic families to be the
most rellable source of trainìng f or rescuìng adolescents. These
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adolescents typically do not acknowledge their role of canìng f or the
home, sìblings and sometimes even the parent. They canny a burden

of responsibìììty for othens in the family and they may also be

nequired to lie, keep secnets and othenwise carry on a pnetense that
the famiìy ìs functionìng appropriateìy. With this full-time job and

won y, it is no wonder that the adolescent and one child af ter the

other wiìì deveìop symptoms that wìll keep the panents involved
with one another, according to Pittman. Aìthough Pittman states
that no specific symptom is associated with this syndrome, he

describes the cìassic nescuing adolescent as the runaway. The

panents fìght perhaps when a sibling is in trouble, and the famììy is
united by the dnama cneated by the adolescents ìeaving the famììy.
Staglng a surcide or becomìng violent, becoming depr essed, failing ìn
school or withdrawìng sociaììy, anonexia, and schìzophnenia are all
considened possibìe symptoms of the nescuìng adolescent.

Cr isis Evaluation of Adolescent Development

Plttman chaììenges popular thought that all adolescents in crisis
are rescuing on rebeìììng against their parents. He states that
although parents may handle adolescent cnisis badìy, evaluating the
famiìy with an adolescent cnsìs is more complicated. This is so

because adoìescent norms are so dìffuse, and every adolescent is
caught between thnee sets of powenful and confìicting fonces, all in
flux-the self, the wonld, and the family.

The sìx syndnomes Plttman poses are to be diffenentìated from
the name of the dlfficuìty, i.e delinquency, suìcidal behaviour,
incest, anorexia, schìzophrenia, because the syndnomes are dìrectly
nelated to treatment. lt is important to necognize the limitatjon
that not all adolescent crìses fit rnto sìx syndromes, and certaìnìy
not neatìy or for very ìong,

The following guideljnes can be considered when evaluatìng crìsìs
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of adolescent deveìopmenl. First, are the concenns about the
adolescent real or ìmagined, gìven differing and contrasting views
of the problem that each of the following may have: the wonld, the

adolescent, and panental perception ( ì.e., one of the parents sees no

pt-obìem, and the other parents'belief that a probìem exists).
Regandìess, the adolescent's call for help must be answened in some

way.

Sìnce socìety can't be changed with thenapy, and sìnce socìety's
views ane not negotlable in therapy, the famiìy can be the locus of
the problem, accor dìng to Plttman. Howeven, of ten society,
specif icaìly the school, can have an instrumentaì role with either
the adolescent, the famiìy or both.

Understandìng the ovent and covert panameten between panents,

adolescents and peens is important in order to detenmìne whìch
secnets can be nevealed. Pittman descnjbes a simììanity of the

ìceberg havìng a constant natio of eight parts covert to one pant

ovent. With the adolescent ìt is difficult to detenmine how much ìs
covert and how much ìs overt.

There is a tendency for adolescents to see things as permanent,

while panents hope everything is a temporany stage of development.

Pt oblems arise with temporany on permanent def ìnitions between
adolescent and panents. Thenefone, it is ìmpor'tant to identify who

sees the probìem as a stage on as doom.

It is also important to dilfenentìate between unique behavìour s

and conditions, and those that are habitual. Habitual behaviouns and

conditions are a cause for thenapeutic concenn. When parents and

kids def ìne habitual problems as unìque ones, the ther apist isn't
likeìy to be veny successful until poììce, school personnel, or
someone steps in and defines a problem the family has been ignoring.
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Historical Theme

Previous to industnialization, famìlies did not exper jence
'adoìescence' as a distinct stage of family ììfe, accor ding to Haneven

(1982) Fishman ( 19BB) and Carter and YcGoldrick ( 19BB). Within the

last 100 yeans the f amiìy has undengone major changes. Haneven
(1982) describes these changes. Brìefly, these changes ìn the
organizalion of the famiìy have been in the loss of flexibility to take

in strangens into the household; changes ìn famiìy function from a

multiplicity of f unctrons to prìvate, domestlc and child centered
retneats; and changes in the life course from an involuntary to
voluntany forces contnoìììng the tìmìng of famììy events, and a

chanacterizalion of greater nìgidìty and unlformity in the timìng of
the passage from one family roìe to anothen.

Consideration of these historicaì changes place an undenstanding

of the pnesent famiìy in today's societal context. As well, this
knowìedge challenges idealized notìons of the famììy's past, and

helps to dìspeì present myths and beliefs about the famììy.
With the emergence of the famiìy as we know ìt today, childnen

began to be perceived as dependents to be nurtuned and pnotected by

the famììy. Contemporary socìety began to acknowìedge and support
the adolescent phase of development by provldìng educational,
economìc, jnstjtutional and famìlial resources for teens according
to Xishne ( 1986). Furthermone, Xishne states that societal changes

ane af f ecting f amìlìal styìe and roìes, panental employment
patterns, and adolescent peer behaviounal norms; and the adolescent
perspectìve has expanded, ìncìudìng broadened social reaìities,
fìnancial dependency, increased academic pnepanatìon, and also
increased necognition of ìength of tlme lnvolved in personaììty
consoìidation.
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Ecological Theme

This theme focuses on people's strengths, adaptive capacities,
and transactrons between the person and the envinonment. Genmaine

and Gitterman ( 1980) ìdentify the adoìescent stage as a particulanìy

stnaìned life transition as stress is generated. This stness is
generated as discrepancies emer ge, between the tasks of parents

and adolescent, in deaììng with conflicting needs and capacitìes. ln
addition, the famiìy and adoìescent ane coping with life transitìons,
ìnterpersonal processes, and are also deaìing wlth envinonmental
pnessunes. Therefore, at best, the adaptive demands of all members

ane stnetched.

Garbarino (1982), Hantman and Laird's ( 19BJ), emphasis on

treatment of systems nather than symptoms, involves a holistic
view to understand what the famiìy needs in nelationship to
envinonment resources that are avallable. Generally, this view
descnbes three family envìronment nelationship responses. They

are: the depnived famìly (the more well-known and misused tenm-
multì-probìem family); the overburdened famìly durìng particular
times of the ììfe cycle; and the socìaììy isolated famìly

The famììy's capacìty to transact wìth the socio-cultural context,
and its abiììty to tolenate stress, determines how open on closed lts
boundanies will be, Pattenns of social ìmpovenrshment affect
chrldren and families. These pattenns ane descrìbed as lack of
human and f inancial resounces available to singìe parent househoìds;

the balance or unbaìance of powen between panents and chìldren; and

whether a chlld is naìsed in a positive emotìonal climate pnoducing

social momentum or a negative emotional clìmate producìng social
deadweìght accor ding to Ganbanino.
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Sum m ary

Transition and change are overriding themes in descrìbìng
lamilìes with adolescents. At no other time does the family have to
deal with such complexity and uncentainty. While the famiìy is
adjustìng to the new demands of the adolescent, it is also
nespondìng in some way to the grandparents. Whiìe the famiìy
nesponds to these upward and downwand pÌ essunes, it is also
simultaneousìy beìng affected and ìnfluenced by the lar'gen socio-
cultural context. Central themes were presented to understand the

complexìty of these famiìy transitions and competing forces. These

themes outììne appnoaches and technìques of the ma jon models of
famiìy therapy. Historical and ecoìogical themes wene described to
broaden an understanding of the'pnesent day'famììy with
adolescents in a socio-cultural context.
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CHAPTER THREE

Pnacticum Site and Procedures

The Committee
The advisory commìttee was composed of Dr . Banny Trute, Dn.

Tain Mohammed, and Dr. Harvy Frankel. Dr. Yohammed provlded

ongoìng clinical supervision al the practicum sjte. Dr, Tr ute,
academic advisor, provided additional clinical supenvision.

The Setting
The practjcum work was compìeted at the Lake of the Woods

Child Deveìopment Centne (LWCDC), a childnen's mental health
tneatment centre, ìocated ìn Kenona, 0ntario. This centre provides a

multitude of childnen's mental health and child deveìopment
services. These services are pnovided by a speech-language
pathoìogist, an occupational therapìst, a physiothenaplst, a

psychoìogist, and a counseììing staff oi appnoximately six peopìe.

Pnevious to this pnacticum placement my nole as a f ull-tìme
employee at the LWCDC w as 'counselon'.

Dt . Zain Xohammed, a manrìage and famììy therapìst, was
avaììable for consultation, tralning and supervjsion one day per

w eek.

Pt ognams under the umbrella of the Chìld Deveìopment Centne

rnclude: the Life Skills Learnìng Centne, which pnovides academìc
and ìife skììls to students (age twelve to eìghteen, approxìmately),
unable to function in the reguìan school system; the Nonthern
Henitage School provides placement f on developmentaììy
disadvantaged children (age fìve to ten, approximateìy), identìfied
by the educational system's ldentlf ìcation, Placement and Review
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Committee; The Adolescent Sex 0f fenden Program - a program f or

adoìescents who have been convicted ìn Young Offenders court and

have been ondened lnto treatment; and, lntegnated Services for
Northern Chiìdnen (ISNC), - a consultation and assessment team

available to professionals who work with hìgh risk families and

their children in remote and nural aneas of Nor thwestern Ontario.

Thls tnavelling team consists of a psychiatnist, psychoìogist,
psychometrjst, occupatlonaì thenapist, physiotherapìst, a speech-
language pathoìogìst, and two teacher dìagnosticians.

The catchment anea which the Lake of the Woods Child
Deveìopment Centre services incìudes: a geognaphic aîea west of
Kenona to the Xanitoba border, east of Kenona to the boundary of
Venmìllon Bay, nonth to the community of Xinaki, and south to the

bonden of Nestor Falls.

Case Descnrption
Thirteen families wene involved in thls practicum over a six

month peniod. Direct and indirect contact included a singìe
consultation to a total of B sessions. Three families continued in
thenapy after the pnactlcum was completed. Eleven of these

famììies wene at the adolescent stage of the famìly ììfe cycìe; two
wene at the launchìng stage.

Entrance point for nefennals was via two ìntake wonkers. lntake
wonkens gathened ìnfonmatìon fnom the refernnal sounce. This would
sometimes ìnclude an intake rnterview. Six referrals wene seìf-
nefenrals - (four by the panent-mothen, and two by the adolescent).
Fout of the thirteen referraìs wene already actlve in the agency and

were ref enned f or f am iìy therapy (one of these nef ernals was

orìgìnaìly made by the f ather). 0f the three agency nef enraìs: one

refennaì was from Probation Ser^vìces, and two refenraìs wene fnom
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Child Welf ane. Eleven of these thirteen f am ilies had received
pnevrous rnvolvement fnom social senvrce pnoviders.

Families wene seen by this therapist as soon as the intake
wonkens completed their involvement, 0ften thjs meant a

considenable waiting peniod for the famiìy and the ther^aplst. During
the six month pnacticum perìod, the therapist neceived three
nefenrals the first month, four the second, thr-ee the thir'd, two the
fourth, one the fifth, and none in the sixth and f inal month.

Description of Evaluation of Therapy lntenvention

One assessment measure, The Fam ììy Assessment Yleasure I I I

I
(FAX lll)', (Skinner, Steinhauen, Santa Barbara, lgBi) was used to
evaluate pre and post outcome of f amìly f unctìoning and change.

Dinect obsenvation by the therapìst's supenvìsor and use of the
Famiìy Thenapist Rating Scale (FTRS), (Pjercy, 1987) was a integraì
pant of evaìuatìng intervention.

The Famìly Assessment Measure lll
The FAX lll, was deveìoped by Skinner, Steinhauen and Santa-

Barbara ( 19BJ). lt is a self-report instrument that provides
quantitative indices of famiìy strengths and weaknesses. FAY is
based on a process model of f am iìy f unctioning, attempting to
integrate djffenent appnoaches to family ther apy and research.
Seven basic factors of family functionìng are ìdentified which
include: task accompìishment, role penf ormance, communication,
affective expression, involvement, contnol, and values and norms.

The FAY consists of thnee components:

1. A Genenaì Scale composed of f ìf ty-two items,
2. A Dyadic Relationshìp Scale composed of for ty-two items, and

3. A Self-Rating Scale composed of forty-two items.
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Fon the purposes of this pnacttcum, only the Genenal Scale was

used as jt focuses on the famiìy as a system measuring the family's
level of functioning. The scaìe pnovjdes an overall rating of family
functìoning ln relation to the seven factor s (subscales) identif ied in
the process model. ln addition, a Social Desirabilìty and Denial

Subscale make nine subscales ìn total.
The FAX lll was adm jnìstened at the end of each f irst f amììy

therapy sessìon. This tìme was chosen as it was beììeved that
f amily members wouìd be engaged suf f iciently in the pr ocess and

would theref ore, have some investment in completing the scale. lt
took approxrmately ten to twenty minutes for famiìy membens to
answer the FAM lll. lt is desìgned f or all membens of the f amìly
oven the age of twelve yeans. Raw scones were translated into
standand scores for each subscale. These were then plotted on a

graph provìding a prof ile f or each scale. This scale ìdentif ìes scores

of forty and beìow as famììy strengths; scores above fourty and

below sìxty as average; and scones slxty and above as weakness or
famlìy probìem(s).

The FAX lll provides the thenapist wlth an objective tool f or

further examìnatìon of famiìy functioning. lt pr ovjdes an overvìew
of famììy stnengths and weaknesses as related to the constnucts of
the process model and identifies aneas of potentiaì diffìculties that
nequine funther inquiry. The quantitative data collected at the
beginnlng stages of therapy can be used as a baseline measure for
evaluating pr^e and post therapy functioning.

The prelimìnany anaìyses to date used a heterogeneous sample of
415 f amìlies (N=933 adults, n=502 childr^en) that wene tested at
vanious health and social service settings in the Tononto area
(Skinner, Steinhauer, Santa-Barbara, 19Bi). Examìnation of this
data has shown that the FAll scales are reljabìe, and that they
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signìficantìy differentiate between pr'obìem and nonprobìem

famìlies. With respect to reliabiììty, coefficient aìpha provides a

lower bound estimate of the population neliability (ratìo of tnue

score to obsenved scor^e variance). 0veralì ratìng estimates f or the

general scale are: Adults -.9J; Chiìdnen -.94. These scones ane

quite respectable as ane the scones for the general subscales

ranging f rom 60 - .87, (Skinnen, Steinhauen, Santa-Barbara, 1985).

The punpose of use of the evaìuation measure was: 1 to obtain a

pne and post thenapy measune of the level of health/pathoìogy
strength/weakness of the famìly; and, 2. lo evaluate the suìtability
and practicality of this measure gìven the settìng and clientele.

Supervi sion Pnocedunes

Evaluatìon of Therapist by Clinical Supenvisor

The Famììy Therapìst Ratlng Scale (FTRS), was used by the

clinical supenvisor to rate the therapist's therapeutic skill. Two

basic sets of skills - structunìng and relationshìp behaviours
considered necessany for the famiìy therapist were rated. As well,
evaluation of the therapìst by the cljnical supervìsor took pìace ìn

the fonm of weekìy supervlsion. The therapìst panticlpated ìn

supervisìon on an ìndividual basis and as part of a group. Finalìy, the

thenapist t<ept a ìog to necond expenrences and issues dur ìng the
practicum, Thìs rnformation would be deveìoped into themes
relevant to the thenapìst.

The Famiìy Thenapìst Rating Scaìe

The FTRS was deveìoped by Pìercy, Laird and Mohammed
( 1g8i). lt is an instrument deveìoped to enable observers of the

therapy sessìon to quantìfy and compare thenapìst skills. lts use ìs
advocated for the purpose of openìng the thenapy session to
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observation and live supervjsion
number' of f am ììy therapist skìììs.

Frve categorìes, each with ten

between effectrve and ineffectìve

The naten attends to a limited

items chosen to best discrìminate
behaviours make up the FTRS.

These live categonìes of thenapeutìc behaviour s ane:
structuring behaviour s, rêlationship behaviours,
histonical behaviours, structur-al/pr-ocess behaviours and
experientiaì behaviours (Piercy, Laind, and l"lohammed,
1983, p. 170 - 174).

A seven point scale is used to nate each behaviour, thus the
thenapist can score between zero and sixty. Scores range from zero

to sìx: zero - indicating a specific behaviour "not present"; one -
"ineffectlve"; two - "neutnaì"; three - "minimalìy ef fective"; four -
"effectìve"; five - "veny effectìve"; and six "maxìmally
effective ".

The FTRS rs considered sìmple enough and sound enough to justìfy
Its use ìn supenvision and tnainìng. Some caution is expressed ìn its
use, however, as much of the reliability and validity data are based

on the evaluations of one experìenced famiìy therapist.

lndividual Supervision and Gnoup Supenvision

Evaluation of the therapist by the clinlcal supenvisor took
pìace in the form of supenvlsion. The clinical supervìsor and

thenapist met on a weekìy basìs, approximateìy one and a half hours.

Audiovideotapes of f amiìy sessìons pnovided the basis f on case

djscussion. When possible, lìve supervision was pnovided. lssues
addressed in supenvisìon were: a) assessment of the family, b)

interventìon(s) to be used, and c) jnteractìon between the ther apist
and the f am ily

The thenapist participated ìn supenvision as part of a group. Thls
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gr 0up was c0mposed 0f people intenested in receìving tnaìnìng
specif ic to deveìoping skills in f amily thenapy. The cìin jcal

supenvisor, therapist, other agency therapists (this therapist's
coììeagues), and a socìal work student on fìeld pìacement met on a

weekìy basis, appnoximateìy thnee and a half hours. Live supenvision

involved use of the one-way mirror and teìephone. The clinical
supenvrson and group members provided feedback aimed at

intenvening with the thenapist who was involved with the family.

Therapìst Log

A component of supervision which combines both the

expenientral and dìdactìc aspects of supenvision is the recording of
pertìnent process and content ìn a learnìng journal. The therapist
reconded, at a minimum of once a week, experiences and lssues
related to pnactlce duning the practicum. The infonmation recorded

in this ìog was of a pensonal nature providìng a pr ivate nesounce to

the therapist, and refìected the thenaprst's necognitjon and

acknowìedgement of the compìexìties of considering 'f amìly pìus

thenapist'. Accor^ding to S jmon ( 1988), "the thenapist in the same

stage of the ììfe cycìe as the family, is not lìkely to pathologize the

situation unnecessariìy since they know it from personaì experìence.

On the other hand, thene may slmpìy be too many emotional trìggens

f or the thenapist to handle (p. I 09). "

At times, the thenaprst choose to share logged entries ìn the
jounnal dur ing individual and/ or gnoup supervision. The purpose of

loggìng pnactlcum expeniences and impressions in a journaì js
threef old: 1. wr^ìting about the expenience and learning gained f nom

supervisìon has lhe ellect of impnoving organization and

understanding the matenial;2. collecting ìnformation on an ongoìng

manner, wìlì be useful to complete the practicum repont;3. content
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of the new learnjng ìs netained for future nefenence and supervisjon.

Focus and Learning Ob.lectives

The intent of this clìnicaì practicum was to focus on the

family system as the primary target for^ change in which an

adolescent member was identified as requìring tneatment, by the

famiìy or a nefennal sounce (e.9., socìal services, school or other
therap i sts ).

The focus ol this practicum encouraged the deveìopment of
clinical skìlls at various ìevels. Fìrst, focusing specifically on

adolescent issues and consecutìveìy, on parentaì ìssues at the

adolescent stage of the famiìy life cycìe, heìghtened the intensity of

clinicaì practice with a specific clinicaì population for an extended
period of tìme. Second, the focused nature of the pnacticum

encounaged specialized skills, as well as the development of broaden

mone generalized skills, Thìrd, development of a hypothesis guided

intervention jn order to pr oduce change in the famììy system.

Fourth, consideration of the therapist's own deveìopment in nelatìon

to the famiìy pr ovided invaluable infonmation and leanning. And

fifth, the thenapist's observatlons and experience in the context of

the agency would be noted,
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CHAPTER FOUR

Assessment and lnter vention of Practicum Families

The purpose of assessment is to provide an onganizational
framewonk for intervention by the thenapist. The pnocess of
assessment, ìntenventìon, re-assessment of the famiìy system is a

continuous one This process forms a part of the therapeutic
encounter. Paramount to the thenapeutic encounten is the
necognition that familìes and family functioning are constantìy ìn

tnansition, and that any assessment must neflect this continuous
tnansform at i on.

For the purposes of thts practicum the family unit would be the
primany target for change. An integraì part of assessment of
pnactjcum families was the fonmation of a hypothesìs. This
hypothesis was formulated in order to guide interventjon(s). These

interventions would seek to allevìate the presenting pnoblem and

assist famiìy members ln developing more satisfactory
nelattonships.

Use of the Famiìy Assessment l"leasune was for^ the purpose of
obtainìng pre and post outcome measures of family functioning and

change on pnacticum familìes
A vanìety of assessment fnameworks have been developed by

various f amily therapy theonìsts. lYohammed ( l9B3) compiìed the

f am iìy assessment f orm (See Appendix A) which includes concepts
from the fnamewonks of these famiìy thenapy theorists. This
therapist used some concepts from the f amiìy assessment f orm to
onganize the expenience with the family. Dur-ing the initial sessìon,
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and of course subsequent sessions, the thenapist contracts with the

famiìy. This contract rs one which promotes change in order to
allevìate the symptom, and one which seeks to fìnd satìsfactory
ways in which f amììy membens can relate to each other.

This contract between thenapìst and famiìy, rs achreved through

the interactional process of joìnìng, The followìng case studies
refìect the degnee to which the therapist and family have'joined'.

Three Case Studìes:

The Boyd Famiìy: Assessment

Pnevjous and Presentìng Hìstory
Jlm had initiaìly been neferred on two occaslons (at age 9

and age 1 i), by the school in negand to wr^ìting diff icuìties. At that
time he was assessed by an occupational thenapìst who

recommended remediaì work be done at home and at school, LWCDC

involvement ceased as Jim's difficultjes wene being addnessed

through the school,

Xost recently, Jìm (age l3) was refenned by his mother whose
pnimany concenn was school. Jìm was seen lndividually on at least 7

occasions. As well, he was tested on two occasions by the
psychologìst. An initial neur'opsychoìogical assessment was

compìeted negardìng suspicions of a serious ìeanning disabiììty,
Test nesults indicated Jim's lack of achievement in academics could

not be blamed on bnain-related impalnment. Fur^then testing by a

psychoìogìst revealed hostììity, nesentment and possìbìe dnug use.

Jim's mothen then took him to the Xanitoba Leanning Centre,
Winnipeg, Xanitoba. lYedication was pnescnibed but the panents

discontinued Jim's use of this medication aften a two month period.
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Jjm's jndividual therapist was leavìng the agency, when Jìm (now

age 1 5), was nef erned to this thenapist.
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Famììy's Descniption of the Pr oblem
Xom describes Jim's behaviour as escaìatìng (i.e., skipping out

of school, f aiìing grades, ìncneasingly hostile and runnìng away f nom

home). Xom says when she attempts to talk to hìm he won't listen.
She states she wants mone co-operation f nom everyone.

Dad descnibes no problem with Jim, Gnudgìngly, Dad states his
dislike of Jìm's dìsnespectf uìness towands Mom.

Jim states his problem is pensonal and has nothlng to do with the
family, He states that the family is boring and has been for a long

time He compìaìns of lack of involvement with Dad He states he

wants a later curf ew.

Saì1y (age 1 3) states her concerns f or Jim are: his suicide
attempt f out months earlien,and Jim's drug involvement. She states
she does not like Dad's drinkìng. She nequests an increased
allowance. Sa1ìy beìieves Dad has gìven up on Jim, and she believes
Xom doesn't reaììy know what's going on.

Attempied Solution(s)
The panents, especìally Xom, wol^t y about Jim. Mom is often

caììed by the school in regand to their concenns about Jlm. She

attempts to get Jìm to do his school wor k, and chores around the
house. He refuses, and becomes rude and stubborn. Dad steps in

when he feels Jjm ìs disnespectful towards Mom, and Jim grudgìngly
compìies. Saììy is doìng her own thìng.

lYom has been seanchlng f or solutions outslde the f am ily since
Jim was nine yeans of age She has enlisted the aid of vanious
helpens at LWCDC, the Xanitoba Lear^nìng Centne and a physician, and

she continues to be involved with the schooì.

The parents expness the view that in spendìng time and energy on

Jim, they negret negìectìng their other children, especialìy Sally.
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Communication and lntenactlon Styles
Family members speak about absent members. For exampìe,

Dad belleves Jim is a f allure and says so in front of Mom and Salìy.

Wjth Jìm present Dad descnibes his concern as Jim faìììng Another
exampìe is descrìbed by Sally, who says (to lYom and Jim but not
when Dad ìs pnesent) Dad's drinkìng is pr oblematic fon her, Mom

describes Jim as beìng like a baby.

Members are simultaneousìy bìamìng and pnotective of each other,
and soften thein descnìption of the absent memben, when that
member is present.

Confl i ct
0pen conflìct exists on the part of Jim and Saììy, directed to

the panents. The parents want Jrm and Saìly to demonstrate concern

and nesponsrbiìity, and Jim and Salìy want more rndependence, The

parents drsagnee about their styìe of leadership. Dad denies
leadenship is conf lìctual. Dad makes quick declsions in regard to the
kids wìthout havìng all the information, Xom, according to Jim,
Saììy and Dad, is too cautious and takes too long before decidlng.

Af f ect
Aìthough Xom attempts to express f eelings of warmth and

affection, she is dr^owned out by the childnen's angen, hostiìity and

sadness.

Dad stays nemoved for the most pant but br ings in humor at tìmes.

Fam iìy Structure
Dad is in change bui doesn't acknowìedge his dominant role in

the famììy. He defers to l'10m, leaving the child-rear^ing
r-esponsibilities up to hen. Father is not emotionalìy ìnvolved with
the childnen. Mom attempts, unsuccessf ully, to involve the chìldren
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and f ather together by passìng messages between them. Salìy is the

observer in the famiìy system. The myth of famìly cìoseness is not

challenged by anyone in the f amiìy.

Negotiatjon
Dad distances and mother fills ìn the blanks fon evenyone,

becoming more responsible. Dad doesn't directìy stand up for his
views. Differences are expnessed but famiìy members are unable to
nesolve these differences and move fonward.

Hypothes i s

Jim's behaviours serve ihe function of pr oviding excìtement to
the famìly system, and involve the panents togethen in such a way

that he remains dependent on them. Jim perceives hls leavlng home

may be too thneatening to them because his leavìng home would push

the system to be mone flexlble to accommodate differences.

Pentìnent Famlìy-0f-Or ìgin lnformation
The famììy vlslts Xom's famìly on a regular basls. Fathen

visits his family, usuaìly on hls own

Othen lnformation
Fathen has recentìy br oken his anm. He will be at home fon

approxìmately six months. This is new f or hìm and the f amily.
Famìly membens express thein pìeasune in anticipatìon of father's
new ìnvolvement.

Panents have ' just' decided to build a new home.

Thenapeutic Goaìs

Three goaìs of therapy wene to: f ir st, engage all f amily
members; second, stnengthen the panental system; and thir'd, cneate

f lexibiìity between panentaì system and sibling system,
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Pr oposed Treatment
The following approaches were proposed to reach the

therapeutlc goals as stated. Fìrst, engagement of all famiìy
membens rnvoìved coaching members who wene present to bning in
the absent memben. Famiìy membens wene advised of the importance
of eveny members pantìcipatlon and that every member in a family
had an important pant and role in that famiìy. Askìng relatìonal
questions when all famìly membens were present had the effect of
assìstìng famììy members to begin to experience the importance of
every member in a new way. As well, bringìng in alìfamiìy members

together wouìd reinforce and tie famiìy members together in this
pnocess. Second, stnengthening the panentaì system involved makìng
panentaì styles more ovent. Use of the homewonk assignment
pr 0vìded the panents and adolescents an oppol tunìty to experìence
and obsenve each olher dìnectly. As weì1, thìs experience was
sustained over a two week penìod and then was pnocessed in therapy.

Thìrd, cneatìng f lexibiììty between the parentaì system and the
sibling system ìnvolved use of the team. The presence of the team
and the message which was delìvered by the therapist to the famìly
provided additionaì resounces. This message gìves infonmation to
every famiìy member about their challenge as a famììy.

lntenventions
Dad dìd not attend the first family thenapy session. [Yom

accounts for Dad's absence as Dad's uncertaìnty with words and

uncomf ortabìeness in talkìng. l'10m, Jim and Saììy wene coached to
bnìng Dad in to the nexl session. They succeeded. Dad says he's

attending because of his concenns for 5aììy, who had been sexuaìly
molested by a third panty.

At the parents'lnsistence Salìy was seen individuaìly. She
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mìnimizes beìng moìested and does not want to attend the pending

court appearance. She expresses regret in dìsclosìng the event
because she believes it has created mone pnoblems for hen. At this
tìme she pnefens to attend sessions with hen family.

After the session which all l"amily members attended, except for'

Bur^t and Trish (parents explained Burt and Trish wene doìng okay, so

it wasn't impontant for^ them to attend), Jim and Saììy expnessed the

desire to continue. They aìso expressed protectiveness of each

other, especially Dad. ln the previous session the thenapist had

asked each family member to descnlbe what the problem was, what
solutions had been tried and could be tried, and what had famììy
members hoped f or. The parents described wanting to continue, as

they had more questions about theìn involvement with one anothen.

A relatìonaì question was asked of aìì famììy membens That is,
"Who is cìoser to who?" Famìly members were asked to seat
themselves accor dìngly in the room. The sibìing subsystem, Jim and

Sally, proceeded so fan as to ìdentify themselves as close to each

other and emotionalìy cut-off from the parents. The parents gave

their versions as well. The signìficance of these exchanges was

that the parents identified thein respectjve leadenshìp styles and

thein visions withln the lamììy. Dad's vtsion ls lor individuality and

separateness; l''1om's vision is for togetherness and closeness. Saì1y

points out the tensions between the panents in negand to these
differences. Dad quickìy minimizes Saìly's observation by saying
that the famiìy ìs normaì. 5aììy countens Dad by chalìenging him

about his drinkìng, and the famìly responded by jokìng. No further
discussion on closune was made on thìs issue.

ln the next sessìon the famiìy was asked what would be happening

if there wasn't a pnoblem. Xom's responso, " lt would be heavenly, I

wouldn't have to chect< over my shoulder." Dad's response, " I would
have mone time to myself, and thìngs would go mone smoothly." Jim
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responded, " Th ings would be boring. "

would be boning. "

Saììy responded, "Things

lntervention: Task Assignment - Homewonk

Alì famìly membens agneed to the following task for a two
week period. This task took pìace at home between the time it was

assìgned and the next session (approximateìy two weeks). Starting
with Dad, the parents took tunns being ìn charge fon thnee days on

and thnee days off. The parent not in charge would suppor t whatever
decision was made by the parent in charge. Jim's and Salìy's task
was to observe, but not comment on what happened between the
panen t s.

Evaluation of Task Assignment as an lntervention

The task assigned to the Boyd famiìy was aimed both at the
pnesentìng probìem and the underlying structuraì pr-oblem. The

presenting problem is Jim's schooì f ailur e. The thenapist instructed
the parents to alternate being in change. The children wene

instructed to obsenve what happened. ln this manner, the thenapìst
provìded lamìly members with an oppor tunity to become f lexible in

thein choice of noìes and to find alternative tnansactronal patterns

amongst one anothen.

The Boyd f amììy responded to the task assìgnment in the

followìng ways: First, aìì members accomplìshed the task as

assìgned. A signilrcant change was neported by Xom. llom reported
how 'empowered' she felt, given the oppor tunlty to be rn charge.

Xom also reported allowing Jim to drive. Thìs was new fon hen,

allowìng Jim an opportunity to be ìndependent. As well, she stated
her uncertaìnty as to how close Jìm and Saììy feel to hen.

Anothen signif icant change was made by Dad. He neported he had
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made a decisron about Saììy, without Þ1om knowing, when lt was

Mom's tunn to be ìn charge. He acknowledged not communicatlng thìs
with Mom at that time.

Saììy djnectìy cr iticized Mom fon takìng too ìong when making a

decision. Sally further'elabonated by interpretìng Mom's speed as
'not trusting'. Jim believed Dad'trusts'him and Saììy "because he

makes decisions fasten".

Jim was unusually quiet in this sessìon. He descnibed llom as
"two-faced". He aligned himseìf with his slster. That ìs he agneed

that Dad 'tr usts' them because of hìs abìlity to make declslons
quickìy when astced.

Further lntervention, Assessment and Evaluation

Thnee famììy sessions followed the task assignment session.

The therapist requested gnoup supenvisjon duning the second session.

Duning thìs session the group instnucted the therapist to ask the

family some questìons, such as: "What wouìd happen if Xom was less

directìy involved ìn the family?"; "lf Dad became more ìnvolved,
then what would l'lom be doìng?"; and, "How would the kids be

towand Xom ìf Dad became mone involved?"; "What wouìd happen to
llom?"; " Who wouìd complain the most?".

The gnoup and therap jst developed the f ollowìng message which
the therapist deliver^ed to the family:
"The famiìy is struggling for^ closeness and separateness. This
struggle invoìves space and tjme with each other. This ìs an issue
for every famiìy, Jim and Saììy ane workìng together and co-
operatìng between themselves in their effor ts to push Mom and Dad
together. Jim's and Saììy's behavlour s ane theìn way of expressìng
their differences. Xany differences exjst between the panents. Mom
asks a ìot of questions and pushes lor closeness wìth Saììy and Jim,
which ihey intenpret as jntrusiveness, so they wìthhold themseìves
fnom her by thein behaviours. Dad is mone dlrect about what gets
him mad and what doesn't, and Salìy and Jim usuaììy respond to him,
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We see the parents wor king hand togethen. We see the famììy
struggìing f or closeness and separateness, and wrestling to f ind a

balance between the two. Jim and Saììy are workìng hard to bning
the parents together, This process takes time, go sìowly ìn findìng
thìs balance. The famììy's struggle ìs how diffenences can be
expnessed in a way that family membens can be more togethen."
0ften these messages are followed by a wnitten ìetter but the
therapist decided against this in this situation.

Duning these sessions and subsequent ones the thenapist obsenved

a number of changes. The parents wene mone openìy communicating
their views and differences about leadershìp between them. Role

flexibiììty was occurrìng between the parents, Dad was becomìng

more ìnvolved and sharing more of himself , reììnquishlng some

author^ìty, lYom had given up some nesponsibilities and had

expenìmented with takìng on some author ìty. 0ne of thein challenges
was to parent in their own way and still suppor t one another.

The sibììng subsystem was loosening up by becoming more dinect
with the panents Saììy was expressing angen more directìy to Xom.

The alliance between Dad, Salìy and Jìm was becoming mone ovent.

The chalìenge fon Jim and Saììy was to stop workìng so hard to brìng

the panents togethen.

The hostlle tone ìn the sessions had changed to a more hopeful
and expectant one. The chaììenge fon the family was to go slowìy in
finding a balance in their struggle to express differences in a way

that they can be togethen.

The parents initiated termlnation and came to the last session
without Jim and Salìy. They spoke of thìngs changing at home. For

exampìe, Jìm's and Salìy's attitude had improved, Jim and Saìly
were listening more, and were more co-operative inside and outside
of the home.

lYothen wanted the family sessions to continue, as she felt the
"kìds were happìer", and she described the tone at home as "lìghter"
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and "mone agreeable". Dad felt that they "needed time as a f amily to
do thìngs on their own". He also stated he had decreased his dnìnking

because the kids were beìng ignored. Fathen acknowìedged that he

did not have the solution to Jim's pr oblem. He expnessed that family
members expected him to be the "problem-soìver'", and that this
expectation was a bunden fon him.

The thenapist asked the panents to str uggle with thejn decision
about attending therapy,since this decision was one that they wene

so clearìy divided on. The parents agneed to a follow-up contact in
thnee months time,

Pne/Post Therapy Prof i le

Aìthough Jim attended the frrst session dunìng which the FAll

was completed, he refused to complete the measune. The thenapist
did not pur^sue him. The therapist, via Xom, asked Dad to complete
the FAM. He did not, and the therapist felt it would be counter-
productive to pur sue him . However, fathen dìd respond by attendìng

sessìons and agreeing to partìcipate ln f am ily therapy. Dad, l10m,

and Saliy compìeted the post therapy measure at five months. Again,

Jrm refused.

ln total, seven famììy sessìons wene held (one was canceìled by

the fathen), Fathen did not attend the finst session, son did not

attend the second sessìon and parents attended the last session,

deciding not to br^ing Jìm and Sally, ln totaì thene were nine direct
contacts w jth this f amììy (incìuding parentaì sess jon and one

individual session held with Saìly at the ìnìtial stages of therapy).

It is diffìcult to make statements about the pne/post therapy
proflle gìven the absence of fathen's and son's scones pne thenapy,

and the absence of the son's scores post therapy.

Howeven, Xom's overall scores decreased, indicating some
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substantìve changes especialìy on "noìe penfonmance", and "values

and norms " subscales. This is consistent with statements made in
thenapy about herseìf and the famìly.

The daughten's scores are considerably eìevated on aìl subscales
of the post scones, except for the clusterìng of scores on the control
subscale. These elevated scores indicate sìgnificant difficuìty.
Howeven, Saììy's scores on " social desirability ", and
"defensiveness" subscales indicate anxiety and potential ìnflation
of scores on the FAH I I I subscales. Thenefore, caution needs to be

exercìsed in interpretìng Salìy's scones. Hen post scores on " sociaì
desìnabiììty" and "defensìveness" subscales indicate less anxìety
about the fam i ìy situation but sti I ì indicate concenn about the
famiìy situatron. Both parents had voiced their concenn for Salìy,
expressing that she had not been paid attention to because of the
constant concerns ol Jim.

Fathen's post pt of iìe is interesting in that it closely mirrors
mother's profile but hjs profile is difficult to comment on as there
ìs not a pre profìle to compare to. As well, jt ìs ìmportant to note

that despìte initial neluctance on fathen's part to attend, he

panticìpated in sessions and completed the post FAM measune.

The clustering of mother's, f athen's, and daughter's post prof ile
on the contnol subscale could be an ideal anea to pursue if the famiìy
agree to resume therapy during the foìlow-up contact.
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The Taylor Famiìy: Assessment

Prev ious and Presenting Hlstory

Mark (age 15 and ìn gnade 9), has had a ìong history with the

medrcal profession. From an early age Xark has had medical
pt oblems. These problems are descnbed as epilepsy, blood platelet
d ìsorder, asthm a, I earn ing d ìsab i ì ity and m ì gna ines. tYark has not
had medication f or three yeans.

Thnee years ago l'1om (age 50, and homemaker) gave up hen nunsing
job due to a paìnfuì ìllness, ìnitìaììy caused by infection from
ìmpacted teeth She has been to specialists in Tononto and

Rochesten, and continues to be ìn pain.

Dad (age 48) is away from home foun days per week at a job in a

community one and one half houns away. He ls in a management
positjon in a sociaì service agency. He acknowledges that he has hit
his son but says it was on one occasìon onìy.

A special education teacher made the referraì due to concenns of
tYank's aggress ive behav jours at school They believed Xark had been

involved with satanism. They wene also concerned about Mank's

apparent "pensonality change", describìng him as once very passive

and gettìng beaten up, and now aggnessive and seeklng nevenge.

Some confusion existed oven who made the refennal and for what
purpose. Thjs confusion wasn't claril"ied,

Before seeìng this therapist, Xark had vanious intenviews over a

six week penìod with two differ ent LWCDC intake workens and with
the chìld welfare social wonken. No contact had been made with the
paren t s.
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Family's Descnjption of the Pnoblem.

When the therapìst called to invite the family in, Xom reìayed

that she felt deceìved by the schooì. She said she didn't know that
the school had made the neferral. She requested that confidentiaìity
on the part of the therapist be maintained.

llom believed that Ylank's violence (hitting and pushing), was

unacceptable. She said Xank's violence at school was Mank's

response to kìds knocking him unconscious. She belìeved the school

to be ìrresponsible in their deaìings wìth Mark,

Dad feìt that Xark had no life skills and littìe self-esteem. Dad

bel ieved that differences in values have cneated the confl ict
between him and Yark.

Mark declared he didn't know what the probìem was but dìd

concede his fightìng was a problem.

Attempted Solutions
Xom protects Yark f nom ìif e-thneatening sìtuations She f eels

unsupponted by Dad and believes she makes aìl the decisìons in

regard to Mank, Xank blames Dad, and Dad thneatens to "bailout".

Communication and lnteractìon Styles
Xom talks for her son, havìng assumed a nole of 'nesponsibiììty'

bìaming Dad for how the famiìy is functìonìng. The collusion
between hen and Xark keeps Dad out, The panents, especially ["10m,

communicate to each othen thnu Xank

Mark expresses his anger'directìy to Dad and llank nefuses to
c0-0perate with his Dad Xank feels scapegoated and not accepted by

his Dad and by hìs peers, Xark helps Yom out when she is sick,
usualìy when Dad ls out of town. Mank speaks of wantìng to "baìl
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out ".

Dad is the most dinect in the famiìy. He has author ity but ìs
unsune as to how to go for ward with it. He blames hìmself and Mom

for the pnoblems the famììy is expenìencìng.

Conl I i ct
The panents avoid each other. Conflict is expressed dir ectly by

Yark. He seems to have given up on Dad.

Af f ect

Dad expresses hopelessness about his son, and vulnenabillty
with xom. xom ls natlonal and is mostìy serious, she ìs poììte,
empathetic and protective of Xar k.

Xank is openly hostile towards Dad and pessimistic about Dad's

involvement. Ylank's suspiciousness and angen mask hls hunt.

Family activitìes are around lllnesses.

Family Structure
Dad is unìnvolved and dismisses hlmself, but he has author ity.

He pays the bìlls. He tr^ìes to do thìngs with Xark but has been shut
out by him.

llom is the "expert" ìn regard to Xark, and Yart<'s illnesses. Thejr
illnesses connect them, as lYark does thìngs for Mom when she's not
well.

llark and xom are enmeshed. Yark ìs the'victim'both inside and

outsjde the famììy.

Pertinent Famììy-of-0rìgin lnformatlon
Dad was the onìy chiìd. His identif ication of what he would

like for hls son are based on his positive experiences of gr owìng up

(ì,e., sports involvement, workìng, summer job and caneen.) He canes
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f or his a1lìng f ather in a nearby community. Thls is the same

communìty in which he works four days pen week. Xom says he's

chasing a'pipe dneam.'

Xom, the youngest of two brothers, descnibes being cut of f
from them. She also had one sister (who was disabled), This sisten
js now deceased, Her parents are deceased, Mike js descnibed as

close to his maternal grandmothen and matennal uncìe up untiì age

12, At that time, the matennal grandmothen dìed, and left her estate
to the three chiìdren. They ane apparentìy fighting oven the estate.

External Sources of Stress and Suppor t
Xark, ârd l'lom especìaììy, have very ìittle outside

involvement. The famììy is financiaììy over-extended, as Dad

suppor ts two households.

Recent Famiìy Crisis or Exiended Family Crìsis
Thìs family have expenlenced a numben of recent and extended

cnisis. They are: Xother's and son's chronic ilìnesses; mother's
resultìng job loss four years ago; Xothen's increased physical
symptoms (the infectlon has spnead throughout hen body). She

recerves treatment but is in continual pain. Dad's fonced job loss
one and haìf yeans ago, and subsequent new job and move, ane other
demands pìace upon the famììy.

Hypotheses

Mark's acting out requines the school's involvement with a

panent. The mothen is caìled and she in tunn involves f ather (

accordìng lo her decreased phys icaì capacìty). Fathen accompanìes

mother to the school meetings, and he attempts to do thìngs wìth
his son.

Xank's fights protect Xom and Dad from dealing with each othen
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directìy; he sacrifices himself for the

lrom leanning lessons fnom each panent,

do ln order to gr^ow up and ìeave home.

panents, which keeps him

which is what he needs to

Therapeutic Goals

The thenapìst had established thnee goals in which to
intervene. They are: to increase the f ather's involvement, to loosen
the mothen's and son's enmeshed connection, and to strengthen the
panental connectìon,

Proposed Tneatment

The therapist proposed the f ollowing three appnoaches and

interventions for reaching the above identifìed goaìs. The fìrst
approach used the notion of sepanateness and dìfferences between
Xom and son, and pushed f or individual expression of these. The

notìons of sepanateness and diffenences wene used to change xom's
idea of togetherness. ln the second approach famjìy members wene

helped to get past blaming of each othen by examining their
relatìonships. The panents relationship, was processed so that
diffenences could be expressed The thìrd appr^oach responded to the
first and second approaches, blocked llark's moves to support xom.
Blocking xark's supportive moves was done by examining the dyads.

Fon exampìe, various questions wene asked to give family members
new information about theìr pattenns of behaving, Some of these
questions wete: "would the system (xom) allow Dad to take cane of
her?"; "Would the system (l'iart<) allow Dad to take cane of hitr?";
"Who takes care of Dad?"; zfld, "Would Dad have to be sick to be

taken care of?". specific questions asked of the fathen and son dyad

expìored differences between them, and focused on their vìew of
what its like to be a kid. Similarities and differences of their
"viston " wene compared and contrasted.
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Evaluation of Use of Circuìar Questionìng

Therapeutrcaìly, cìrcular questionìng is valuable as family
members do not expenience belng blamed by the therapjst. Xembers
respond quickìy to thìs type of questionìng. For example, Dad

expnesses that he has heard some new things from his wlfe and son.

He says this has been helpful, to a po1nt. lYom expnessed feeìing
betten seeìng Dad and Mark begìnning to connect. Mark made some
jmplicatìons that he still held out some hope f or Dad.

Xone practice and experience are needed in onden to gaìn

c0mpetence in the timing and selection of types of circular
quest ì ons.

Funther lntervention, Assessment and Evaluatlon

Precìpitation of a crisis at the school, ended therapy. l1ark had

gotten into a fight at school, and the school requined Xank have a

psychiatnic evaluation befone aìlowing him to neturn. The panents

sought out a psychjatrìst ìn Winnìpeg recommended by l"lark's reguìar
doctor. The parents asked that the therapist not become invoìved
wìth the school They consldered havìng Xar k change schooìs during
this penìod Although it was undenstood that the family wanted to
contìnue in therapy, pìanned sessions were cancelled. Mother made

sevenaì phone calls and another famììy session was scheduled. No

one showed or caìled for^ lhis last session. One fìnal calì was made

to t.1other. The thenapist and Xother spoke of a neferral to the local
hospital, to a colìeague who is knowìedgeable about chnonic pain,

The thenapist and mothen aìso spoke about maritaì therapy, l'lothen
indicated she would call to nescheduìe, but did not. lt is unclear
what ìnfonmation mothen neìayed to father and son. Unfortunateìy,
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no funther contacts were made or received. This lack of closure was

unsatìsfactory to the therapìst.
ln neflection, initìaì questions about "probìem definition" may

have more fuììy expìored the famrly's position in regard to the
school. ln later sessìons Xank descrìbed the school as beìng the
" w innen" arìd himself the " loser". Xark expressed the f eeling that
changing schools meant that the school " wins ", twice. l1ank also
stated that he had received messages fnom different teachers in
negard to the decision (i.e., psychiatnic nefenral) the pnincipal had

made, He penceived that these teachens had taken his side. He

states the teachens made the f oììowlng statements: "You def ended

yourseìf, l'll stand by you"; "The pnincipal's brain is fnied"; and,

"The pnìncipal is loslng lt ".

Given that the family was referned by the schooì, and given Mom

was adamant about the therapist not beìng in contact wìth the
school, these may have been contraindications for the famiìy and

thenapist to continue in the way that they dìd. The therapist dìd not
pay enough attention to the symptom perpetuated by dysfunctional
nelational pattenns which extended beyond the f am ììy and included
the school. A session includìng the parents and the schooì previous

to engagìng the famiìy for the purpose of family therapy, may have,

at the least, gìven the therapist drrect access and lnfonmatlon from
the school.

Pre/Post Therapy Prof i le

Famìly membens compìeted the pre measure dur ing the f irst
session and the post measure at the end of the four th session -
approxlmateìy two months later. xom did not attend the second

session, one sessìon was canceììed, and no one showed or called for
one session ( a total of six planned sessions).
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Mom's and Dad's scores nef lect their anxìety about the f amììy
situation as demonstrated on the " social des jnabiììty " ar-ìd

"defensiveness" subscales. Their scor^es will be ar tìf icìaìly
elevated, ['1om's scores are e]evated highen than Dad's on task
accomplìshment, noìe performance, communication, involvement,
contnol, and values and nonms subscales. Hen post scores on " social
desirability " and " def ensiveness " subscaìes show she remains
anxious and reflect her vlew that the family needs help. Xom has

nevensed her posìtion on "communicatìon" and "involvement"
subscales from hen pne to post scores. A possìbìe explanation for
thrs nevensal is her satisfaction of Dad's and son's impnovement in

their reìationship.
Son's scones are elevated on task accompìishment, involvement,

and contro l subsca l es. He and Dad i ntensect on the " nol e
perf onmance " subscale. There ane some mirnon ef f ects on

c0mmunicatron, affective expression, ìnvolvement, control, and

values and nonms subscales.

Dad's scones sìgnificantìy drop on the post measunes, although
the task accomplìshment subscale stlìl nemains elevated.
Dif f erences between Xom's and Dad's scores on the " task
accomplishment " subscale could be nef lective of their nespective
roles. That is, Dad pays the bills and expects that Mom wilì take
care of household duties. Xom, on the othen hand, expects help with
parentìng ìn the form of Dad's support in decision making.

The changes in these scones are a puzzle. Howeven, it seems that
Father and son are aligned much cìoser than origìnaìly thought. Thìs
may have been demonstrated duning the second session when Fathen

and son participated without xom, lt was explained that xom was
too sic!< to attend. Duning the second session a signìficant change rn
the tone ol ìntervìew was appanent. The hostììity between Fathen

and son had evaponated. Each were openly communicating wìthout
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blaming, and with lìttle involvement by the therapist. ln the thìrd
session, lYother stated that she felt Father and son needed some

time without hen.

Change in Father's scores may ìndicate he had made a declslon,
perhaps, about hjs lnvolvement with his son on his wife. This
remains unclean, as the therapist did not have an opportunity to
explone this.

The thenapist dìd not have experìence with people in chnonic pain.

Consideration of l"lom's scores could be reflective of her degnee of
emotronal paìn, and penhaps of a combination of her physìcal and

emotional paìn. The therapist ovenlooked the possible sìgnificance
of this combination and deqree of the llothen's emotional and

physìcaì pain.

With the dìscnepancies between Yother's and Father's scones, one

could assume their marital difficulties wene sìgnificant. Dad

indicated so dinectìy, but Xom did not.
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Robb Family: Assessment

Previous and Pnesentìng Hìstory
Xothen and childnen had pneviously been involved with the

LWCDC. She and her common-law partner were experiencing step-
parentìng difficulties. At that time, her partner did not attend. The

children and Xom were seen indivìduaììy, and all famììy members
wene seen together.

Duning Xom's f ìtst marriage, the bìoìogical Fathen sexually
abused his two children, Jason (at age 4), and Jane (at age l). He

was incarcerated. Xom left this neìationship when she realized her

husband had abused other'childnen as well. She states she still
loves hìm. Jane has no memory of the abuse. Jason romanticizes the

famiìy that is lost, blames his llother and is angny towards her for
this loss.

Thnee weeks prior to makìng this ref erral Xom had separated
f nom hen common-ìaw partnen of ten yeans. Jason and Jane descnibe
Ylom as thneatening them with attendìng counseììing or goìng to
Children's Aid. Jason and Jane say that they are glad their step-
fathen is out of the pictune. Xom descnibes a necent course she took

in "systemic training f or ellective parentìng program ", as being
heìpfuì, She reaìized she had not failed as a parent, and she nealized
that othen people have problems with thein kids too.
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Family's Descnìption of the Problem
l"1om descnibed her ìong-standing concerns in regard to Jason

(now age 14), andJane(now age 1 1). They ane hostiìe, angry and do

not lrsten. Ylom wants them to be responsible.
Jason is in gnade B, and has an A avenage. He has fniends,

pantìcipated in school actìvitìes and worked pant-time. Jason

described his need for space from Xom and Jane, and he wants more

fnom Xom.

Jane described that ìiving in her home as'being ìike a prisoner'

where Yom is the jaiìen. She stated that thene are too many nules

and she doesn't know why Jane is scaned to be at the LWCDC

because of fYom's thneats of placement ìn Childnen's Aid. Jane wants
to be able to ride her bike to school. She feels picked on by the

f amììy. Jane doesn't like hen Yom constantìy checking up on hen,

Jane believed nothing wììì change even if she listened to Mom.

Everyone ìs descnibed as reportìng on each other to l1om. Xom

acknowìedged beìng angny with Jane and withheld affection fr om

her. She says she knows this is wrong, but has been unable to stop.

Xom descrìbed having to 'be nìce' to the step-f athen.

Attempted Soìutions
Yom states she has

she's heand about ". She

personneì, fire chief, and

blamed and cniticized these

tried "evenythìng wrjtten" and "things

involved outsiders help (ì.e., school

the chlld welf ane-social wonken). She

outsi dens.

Communìcation and lntenactìon Styìes
Blaming and contnol bind up aìl famiìy members so that they

ane heìpìess. People cannot be competent in thìs system as Yom

tried to make people always do the'right'thing. Communications are
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vague, uncertain and indirect.
Mom is the expent, the supen-responsible one with knowledge.

She is in charge and makes all the rules, expectìng evenyone to
conf orm to hen expectations without questìon. She wants to be a

good mother, described " mothering " as hen job, and has lìttle
ìnterest in outsrde actrvities of hen own. Her communication is
confusìng, as she expects Jason and Jane to be responsible but
pr ovides few opportunities for them to make their own choices.

Jason belìeved he's doing okay at home and at school. He doesn't

believe he should be blackmailed by his Xom to attend sessions at
LWCDC and stated he does not want to attend. Jason descrìbed
anguing with l"lom as "okay" because arguing is a way to compromise.
He wiìl compliment Jane when he wants to, not because he's told to.

Jason doesn't like expressìng his anger directìy toward lYom. He

lit a fire on one occasìon, and has waved a knìfe at Jane. Mom

neports that Jason pushed her on one occassjon.

Famiìy Structune
lntense loyaìty exìsts between Jason, Jane and Xom, which Xom

continual ìy pushes for.

Hypotheses
The children show their caring by acting out and creating many

oppor^tunities for Xom to be a panent, as they know how ìmportant
this ìs to hen. These behaviours keep all famììy membens close, as

llom highìy values f amìly togetherness.

Pertinent Famiìy -of- Or igìn lnfonmation
Mom described ìiving wìth hen panents an emotionally abusive

expenience. When she lef t home at eìghteen, so did her mother, At
age fourteen, she accidentìy dìscovered that the person she thought
was her f athen, was her step-f ather
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Therapeutìc Goals

The three goals of therapy were to: first, incnease space

between mother and daughter; second, deveìop cìearer boundaries
between aìl famììy members; and third, to deveìop themes to make
patterns of f am iìy involvement more ovent.

Proposed Treatment

To neach the therapeutic goaìs as stated, the following
appnoaches wene pnoposed. First, incneasing space between llom and

children involved: xom needìng to be more independent; decneasing
hen f ocus on the chiìdren; and incneasìng her' dif f erentiation f rom

her famiìy of orlgin. Second, developing clearer boundanies between
alì f am iìy members jnvolved: lookìng f or enmeshment pattenns,
pointing out these patterns, and pr edìct1ng responses, Third, themes

chosen to make f am iìy ìnvolvement mone ovent: dlstance and

closeness of family members (i.e., bind in issues of responsibììity,
tasks and nules); and communication between famììy member-s (ie,,
decnease people talkÌng fon one another, and increase communication
by focusìng on family members expressìon of affection fon each

othen).

Evaluation of Use of Paradoxical lntenventìon

Xom nesponded angnììy to the panadoxìcal letter (see appendjx
B). Ylom dinectìy expr essed her anger toward the therapist in the
session. she felt the ìetten was sìmple and inrelevant. she also
remìnded the therapist of a list of other problems Family membens

did not nead the letter together as instructed. Mom nead the letten
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and gave it to Jane to read. She had not shaned the letter wjth
Jason.

Dunng this session Jane expnessed hen angen toward Xom,
directìy and appnoprìateìy. Xom toìd me later that she reallzed that
Jane's anger was Jane's own. Theìr nelatlonship steadììy impnoved

after this poìnt. Jason became the focus of attention at thìs point,

aìthough Xom still ldentifjed concerns she had about Jane.

The therapist hadn't expected llom's anger in response to the
letter. Since Xother's nule was not to expness anger, this
oppor tunity aìlowed Mom to safely vent her concenns as the
therapist listened, and valldated lYom. This exchange between l-lom

and thenapìst was observed by Jason and Jane. Thìs sìtuatìon may

have been heìpfuì to Jane who expressed her anger direcily to llom
during the session, Subsequentìy, Xom responded appropriateìy to
her daughter, and stated hen new understandìng of their nelationship.

Puttlng an jntervention in wnitìng is an appeaììng one. lt forces
the thenapist to put reìatjonal pattenns ln black and white. This
letten pnovided an opportunity for dìstanclng and reflection. As

well, a therapeutic letter is an unexpected jnfonmal and formaì way
of communicatìng with all famììy members. cane must be taken to
compose lettens that ref lect f am iìy patterns which have been

discussed and processed during f amiìy sesslons,

Further lntervention, Assessment and Evaluation

Aften the session in whjch the paradoxjcal letter was
discussed, Xom requested indìvidual sessjons for henself. Jason had

adamantìy stated he did not want to be in thenapy at this time, and

xom wanted Jason and Jane to have a summen break. A decislon was
made to suspend famìly sessrons at this time. Durìng this break the
famiìy was encouraged to discuss the letten together, and to discuss
people's rntenpnetation of the letten. xom requested to be seen
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individuaììy.
During jndividual sessìons, Xom disclosed new issues of her own.

These issues included her struggìe to diffenentiate herself fnom her
parents. She expressed feelings of being unabìe to please them,
feeììngs of nejectron and lack of acceptance. She ìndìcated that she

wasn't ready to deal with issues neganding her mothen. 0ther issues

included: gynecologicaì problems which affected hen mental health;
eating pnoblems which she called an "addiction"; an affain, whiìe
ìivìng with hen common-ìaw partner; the par-tnen with whom she had

had the affair was dying, and he had asked her to keep thìs a secret;
her chlldnen had met hen partner with whom she had had the affair
but wene not told ol the relatìonship between them; and hen nole as

the "nesponsible" one, which she was struggìing with. She stated it
was easìen to focus on others because when she focused on herself
she expenenced being depnessed

lndividuaì sessions with Yom focused on barriens constrainìng
hen from makìng choices A sense of competence and beìng

worthwhile was encounaged. Some of the banniens as def ìned by Xom

wene: hen isolation of details of specific ìssues which exhausted

her; her defendìng and justifying henself to everyone; identifìcation
of intennal and external voices which got in the way of making
changes; identilication of cr^iticisms described as a ìong " tunnel"
and "br ick wall" which kept her stuck; hen fearfulness of makìng

choices because these choices seemed to be mìsta[<es; and her nole

as the "responsible" one for evenyone.

Dunìng final indìvidual sessìons, l"1om djscussed a number of
decisions she had made fon herself These wene to attend a woman's

self-heìp prognam, to lear'n to drive, and to get out more on hen own.

She described herself as beìng more reìaxed and as havìng more

energy. She also said that the chiìdren were having a good summer.

After this loosening-up period whene family members were
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relatìng to each othen in mone flexible ways, Yom began to "pull in
the reirìs". She agaln wanted the childnen to be seen and pushed for

this. The famìly attended sessions, aìthough Jason and Jane stated
they did not want to be attendìng. Dunìng these sessìons famììy
membens were encounaged to speak separateìy. Yembens wene asked

what each would be doing five years from now. Jason expressed that
he would be gone from home and he would be attending unìversity,
Jane expnessed that nothìng would have changed. Mom stated that
Jason and Jane would be happier. During these sessions, less taìking
and ìnterpnetations wene being made for each othen by famiìy
membens. The thenapìst focused on communications about tasks and

the mot jves expnessed lt was described how Jane takes oven f on

Jason when he doesn't do his chor es (i.e., settìng table, loading
dishwasher, going to the store, paper noute) When he sleeps in or
negìects bath-time, l"lom is after him and she tnies to control when

and how his responsjbilitìes ane to be accompìished. lt seems
f am ììy membens take over f or each other as if they're not
responsible. lYuch bickenìng and talkìng between members takes
pìace rn this way. The function of this bìckenlng is to keep all
famlìy members close, Jason and Jane want some distance because

there is too much closeness. Jason's and Jane's behaviours thneaten
the closeness that Xom wants. Jason's and Jane's behaviours
challenge famiìy ruìes, These rules ane: if people ane nice (i.e., being
good by listening) they get loved; and if you confonm to the
expectations of beìng togethen in a way in whlch no differences ane

expressed, then famì1y membens can nelate to each other.
At thìs time Jason stated he absoluteìy would not continue. He

was going into grade nìne, and continulng at LWCDC was not on his
list of thìngs to do for the next year. No fur ther famiìy sessjons
were heìd, although the famìly were left with the option of
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continuing as a f amiìy at some later date.

Mom continued ìn therapy aften the completion of the practicum,
she requested continuìng work rn negand to her pensonal jssues, and

to her issues of panenting.

Pne/ Post Therapy Profi I e

Scores are sìgnificantly eìevated for all famììy members on

both the pne and post thenapy profrìes. All famiìy member scores on

"social desìnabiì1ty" and "defensiveness" scales reflect hìgh
anxlety and potentiaì inflation of scores on FAll I I I subscales.
Thenefore, intenpretation of mothen's and daughter's scones should
be made cautiously on pne profiìe, and interpr^etatlon of alì famììy
members scores should be made cautiousìy on FAX lll post pr of ììe.

Jason and Jane's scores got worse from the pre to post pr of iìes
on " communication " and " af f ectìve expression " scales, A possibìe

expìanatìon would be thein reluctance to attend, given the choice
which thein xother had gìven them (that ìs, attend counseìing or go

to Chìldnen's Aid), Jason's scores improved on " contnol" sca1e,
perhaps 1n response to xother's decreased score on the same scale,

Post thenapy scores wene obtained at 3 month intervals, At the
six month intenval no scores wene obtarned. During this six month
perìod thene wene eìght famiìy sessions, srx indivjdual sessions
with Xothen, and one Xothen and daughter sesslon.

Although post scones remain eìevated, some spread
between them may be jndicative of the period of " loosenìng" as

neported by f amily members. Xother's high scones on nole
penfonmance, ìnvolvement and contnol subscales may ìndicate her
hìgh degree of anxìety.
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CHAPTER FI VE

Evaluation of Theraoist b)¡ Clinìcal Supenvisor

The clinicaì supervison evaluated the therapist in the f or m of
weekìy supervislon, gnoup supenvision and use of the Famiìy
Therapjst Rating Scaìe (FTRS). Supenvision focused on jnteractlon

between the therapist and famiìy. Specìficalìy, supenvision
addressed the thenapist's assessment of the f amììy; and

intenvention(s) used by the thenapìst. The thenapist recorded
expeniences and issues of cììnical practice in a ìog.

I ndivl dual Supervl sìon

The therapìst met with the clinlcaì supenvison on a weekìy
basls for supervision. Each supervisory session involved meeting for
appnoximateìy one and a half hours. lnitially, audjovideotapes of
famiìy sessions pnovìded the basis for case discussion. The

therapìst found viewing audiovldeotapes time-consuming, so ljve
supervislon repìaced audiovideotapes. The therapist considered ììve
supenvision to be more effective and efficient, The therapist
realized that the supervisor lntervenes with the thenapìst, just as

the therapist intervenes with the famìly.

Gr oup Supenvìslon
The therapist attended weekìy group supenvislon for

appnoxrmateìy three and a haìf hour s with group members who were
also beìng supenvised. Durìng this time the thenapìst or var ìous
gr0up members would participate in live supenvision. Live
supenvislon lnvolved use of the one-way minnon and teìephone. The

clinical supervison and gnoup membens pnovided f eedback aìmed at
rntervening wìth the thenapist who was involved with a famììy,
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The therapìst f ound group supenvision to be a time of hìgh ener gy

and excitement. A feeììng of 'shared nesponsìbilìty'and'unìimited
options' permeated this time. A highìight f or this therapist dur ìng

the six month pnacticum was the panticipation and supenvision by

the academic advisot , and the panticlpation of a social wor k student
on field placement. The addition, even bniefìy, of two new membens

to the group process was a bonus to thìs therapist's learning and

experience.

Famiìy Thenapist Ratìng Scaìe

Use of the Famiìy Therapist Ratìng Scale was motivated by the
deslre to specif icalìy evaluate and measure observed behaviour s of
the therapist's therapeutic skill. Two of the five skììl categories of
this nating scale were nated. They ane: structunlng behaviours and

relationship behaviours. Str uctur ìng and nelationshìp behaviouns ane

considered to be two basic sets of skills necessany for the famììy
therapìst ren items in each categony descnibe effective and

ìneffective behavìour^s Each behaviour ls rated on a seven point
scale. The results of the behavloul s rated were gìven to the
therapist after the concluston of the pnactjcum.

Descniption of lmpìementing the Famiìy Therapìst Ratìng Scaìe

At the beginning of the pnacticum, the cìjnical supervisor
rated the therapist during the inìtial thr^ee sessions with three
dìfferent famjlies.. At the end of the practìcum, another ratìng of
therapist skills durìng the f inal three sessìons with three dif f erent
f am iìies, was taken.

Xean ratings of those behaviours observed wìthin each categony,
wene pìaced on the pnof ile. These pre and post ratìngs ane

demonstrated ìn the Famiìy Thenapist Rating Scale Pnofile.
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Pne/Post Famiìy Therapist Rating Scale pr of ile

0venall the thenapist ìmproved in most areas, both jn structurìng
behaviours and especialìy in relationship behaviours. These changes
ane nef lective of the thenapìst's str uggle in developing a systemìc
undenstanding. Continuing to learn to use stnuctunal and nelatlonal
behaviours, ln terms of the f amily as opposed to the jndividual,
nepresents a majon shift in thinkìng. As the thenapist matunes, use
of structunal and nelational st<ills will become more ìntegrated.
This continual ìntegr ation of skìììs wilì move the therapist away
from an "either/on" positjon, Thìs posìtion ìs demonstrated by the
greater change ln relatìonaì skilì deveìopment which took pìace. The
thenapìst focused maìnìy on nelatìonshìp behavìours for the
engagement of all members of the f am iìy. The therap jst was
indlnectly awane of focusìng on nelational behaviours for the
pul p0ses of the pnactìcum, ln nef ìection, it is clear both str uctunlng
and nelationship behaviours must simultaneously be utilized in
pnocesses of engagement and joining of the famiìy.

Tìme and experience ane needed by the ther apist to deveìop a

unique styìe, This styìe will ref lect decisìons made in management
of tasks necessany ìn thenapist deveìopment. lnf ormation pnovided

by the FTRS in whìch no change was noted, pr ovjdes a specif lc area
which the thenapist can learn fnom. For example, the sjxth item of
str uctunìng behaviour s, nameìy heìps clients rephnase "why"
questions into statements, wouìd be deveìoped. However, no change
in the skill categony ol relatìonshjp behaviours, nameìy "uses self-
disclosune " , Y|âs noted The therapist had used self -disclosune in
other ìntenvìews not obsenved and therefone not nated by the
supenvlsor.
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A decrease noted in the skiìì category of str-ucturing behaviours,
nameìy " makes a br^ief ìntroductory statement about the punpose of
the interview ", ref lects the therapìst's omìtting a basic task glven
the concentration on other tasks

The FTRS prof ile was helpf ul in identif yìng thenap jst
impnovement, The scale also pr ovided a clear indjcatlon of
ìmportant skills the therapist was eithen not using, had forgotten to
use on was yet to leann to use.

Evaluation of Use of Fam ily Therapist Rat Scale

These results wiil prove to be useful for the therapist ìn
funther enhancement and deveìopment of basjc skjlls in all
categorìes of the FTRS. These categonres pnovide simple and clear
guìdelines to the therapist wantìng to f ur then develop and
stnengthen clinicaì skills Since each categony ìs representive of a

particuìan model of famììy therapy, the use of this scale would
assist in developìng a broad base of clinical skills from a varìety of
models.

This scale is valuable fon therapist, supenvisor or tnainen use. lt
ts easy to use, and takes litile time to complete as the raten does
not have to nate eveny therapist movement or wond. Completion of
the scale clear ìy shows theraplst skiìls and behaviours which ar e
'maxìmaìly ef f ective' and those 'not present'.

Therapìst Log - The Expenìence

A ìog was kept to recond the experiences and issues of clinical
pnactice dur ing the pnactrcum, lnformation recorded in thls log was
of a personal nature, and neflected the thenapist's r ecognjtjon and

acknowledgement of the complexjtles of consjdering'famiìy plus
therap i s t'.

ìng
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Recognition and acknowledgement of 'famiìy plus therapìst'meant
droppìng the pretense of objectivity, and has been another tunnìng
point for this therapìst Acceptance of limìtations, jncluding
anxieties and jnsecurities, meant a cleaner focus could be developed,

Howeven, this focus means furthen explonation on the thenapìst's
pant. Therefore, development of pr^ofessional identìty and style wìlì
continue in the fonm of individual and group supervisjon. These
forms of supervjsion pnovìde a balance and an oppor tunity to
lntegrate sevenaì needs. These needs are: the continued need for^

i ndependence, autonomy , and structure; and the need for
oppot tunities to be creatìve, spontaneous and explonative. Contlnued
thenapist deveìopment will ìnconponate varjous family models, and
wilì integrate knowledge about working systemicalìy wìth families.

Participatìon in supervision on an jndividual or a group basis
aìlows for opportunities to listen to colleagues who are
experiencing various similan and different processes. Thjs
oppot tunlty to ìjsten to colleagues share their experìences and
interventions is a rane one, which provides invaluable ìnformation.

Summany

It is essential for the famlìy practitjoner to partjcìpate in
indìvidual and/or group supenvision, in orden to drop the pretense of
objectivìty The process of supervisjon has hìghlighted the
ìnteraction of " thenapìst pìus lamiìy ", f or th js practitìoner .

Pnevlous to the practjcum thìs pnactitionen had not relìed on the
"expenìence" while jn session with a family. The pne and post FTRS
pt ofiìe provided concnete and specific areas of therapist behaviour s

necessany for famiìy practìce. Str uctunìng and relationship
behaviout s enhance the "experience" of "therapist pìus famiìy',, The
inclusion of all skìll categories of the FTRS would cont jnue to
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enhance therapist development. These additional skills would
accentuate a stance in whjch "family plus therapìst,,is the focus
fon consideration at all times.
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CHAPTER SIX

Discussion and Concìusions

The expenience of being ìnvolved in a six month family therapy
pnacticum and the writìng of the pnacticum papen was one filled
with anxieties and insecunìties. And now, in refìection, it can be

called worthwhiìe and reassurìng These oppor tunities aìlowed
further integration of famììy practice jssues on a number of leveìs.
These issues ane ìncorporated ìnto the thr^ee main focuses of the
practicum. A summary of these focuses include: one, the famiìy as a

prìmary tanget for change; two, therapist development; and three,
obsenvations and experlences in the pnactjtìoner's place of
empìoyment.

Generaììy, exploratron of the literature of conductìng famiìy
therapy with adolescents f ound that ljttle attention has been paìd

toward theory and methodoìogy, Structural and str ategic themes
wene rich with theory and interventions. Communication,
deveìopmental, historical and ecoìogicaì themes pnovided specific
theonetical inf ormation of value to the f amily practitioner. Thìs
information was specific to the famìly at the adolescent stage of
the ììfe cycle and ìncluded ways to heìp the parent and adolescent
communìcate mone ef f ectìveìy. lt also included parentaì and

adolescent tasks, and cnisis which occur at this stage. Famììy
envinonment nelationship pattenns and the family with adolescents
in the'present day'concluded the lìteratune revlew. Ljmitations of
the neview involved lack of specìfic information about cultune and

gender. Aìthough these themes ane aìluded to in the literature
neview, their ìnclusìon would furthen expand an understanding of the
f am iìy at the adolescent stage of deveìopment.
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Specificaìly, when considering the famiìy as a primary target for
change the pnactitioner noted the f olìowing consìderations. The

inclusion of all sìgnificant family members, with a focus on the
present (r.e., what to do now), encounages the involvement of
nesounces close to the adolescent who might not othenwise be

available. The focus when doìng famiìy therapy needs to be on the

adolescent and parents, so that the adolescent is released from the
symptom bef ore the therapist proceeds to marital wor k.

Understanding how the symptom willbe elimìnated, and what wiìl
happen if the symptom is eìiminated, pr ovldes the practitioner with
ìnformatìon uselul in designìng an appropniate and effective
ìntervention. The abìlìty lo pnedìct symptomatic behaviour provides

a message to the famiìy that the pnactitioner is in charge.

The pnactitioner's awareness of confììcting influences on the
famìly and other sìtuations i.e., hospìtalization or
institutionalizalìon, must be developed so that counter-productive
f onces can be considened. The f amììy can provide ìts own contna-
indications to thenapy when threats to leave the family ane made.

The practìtìoner needs to nesolve the conflìct on move the
adolescent out of the confìict so that the thenapist can continue
more directly.

When panticulan problems like chnonic ilìness or physìcal
pt oblems ane pnesented, the rssue f or the practitioner is stiìl to
impnove f am iìy f unctìoning, given the particuìar symptoms.

Strategic methods ane to be used sparìngìy in families with
adolescents. These methods are to be used wìth families whose
pt oblems are ìess severe and chronlc, ldealìy, a goaì in the use of
strategic methods is to end the cycìe in which the adolescent, by

manifesting tnoubìesome behavìoun, stabiìizes the famììy. Str ategic
methods offer some of many methods used to reorganìze the famììy
to survive change.
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This practitionen's f irst experìence with use of the FAIY was
positlve. The FAX as a seìf-report measune proved useful. The

completed profiìes provided readiìy avaiìable infonmation which was
displayed visuaììy for easy access. Even with the difficuities of
obtaìning pre and post measures from all famììy membens, its use is
recommended, particulanly to pr ovide a stnuctur ed way of comparrng

diffening lnfonmation and penspectrves between the family and

thenapist. Previous to the pnacticum, the practìtionen had

diffìcuìties joìning with both famiìy and adolescent. New

infonmation and skill deveìopment has aided this pnactitioner's
abiììty to joìn wìth both famììy and adolescent. lncreased
knowìedge of the unìque features of adolescence as a deveìopmental
phase rn the famiìy ìife cycìe has been especiaììy helpful,
Recognition of issues of the adoìescent, the parents, and often the
famiìy ìn relation to the community pr ovides a new startìng point.

When symptoms of adoìescent pr^obìems are recognized as sìgnaìs
that reflect family ì1fe cycle'derailment'or'stuckness', then it is
more likely that the individual willnot be pathoìogized.

The fìrst contact usually estabìishes the practitionen and family
nelationship. An agreement on undenstandìng must be deveìoped

between the practitioner and famiìy so that the thenapeutic process

can take pìace, This may be dif f icuìt as f amilies come in
precanìousìy. The practitioner's confìdence, demonstnated by not
tushing to pnobìem solve or f ind a quick solution, provides a hopefuì

message to the lamiìy. Pant of the understanding which is developed

between the pnactitionen and famìly ìs identìfying what specifìcaìly
needs to be changed. Askìng the f am ily if or what change has

occunred before therapy, and outside of therapy, agaìn gives the
praciitioner impontant informatlon. Asking panticular types of
questìons gives messages to the famiìy of their competence, and of
expectatjons of their strengths.
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A fluency ìn basic iherapist skiìls enhances the position of the
pnactitroner so a message of co-openation and respectfulness is
conveyed to the famiìy. Asking questjons at the night time, the

approprìate pace, and blendìng with the famìly ìs very useful.
Practitioner ski I I and experience need to be taken into

consideration when using stnategìc methods. The begìnn1ng

therapìst may be able to proceed with strategìc methods when

supervìsed by a supenvisor trained in strategic methods. Use of the

team and supervision provides a miììeu enablìng the therapist to
proceed with the famìly, wh1ìe expanding thein own deveìopment.

Just as the family at the adolescent stage of the famjly ìife cycìe
is in a'paradoxìcal'sìtuatìon so is the practitioner^. Recognìzing

that the therapeutic procedune has an inherent'paradox', alìowed the

therapìst to slow down. Siowìng down, aìlowed the practitioner to
focus on necessary therapìst skills with the famiìy. This stance
adds credibiìity and demonstnates competence in the encounten

between famiìy and practìtloner
Leanning how to say " l don't know "; " l'm rìot sure"; and "Let's

find out together"j are valuable stnengths for'the pnactitìoner.
Learnìng how to pnedlct the next f amiìy and adolescent behavioural
sequence, and deaìing with changes after intervention ane skills
which the practìtioner deveìops with experience.

This practitìonen spontaneousìy used a task assignment dìrective.
Pìanned interventions such as letten wnìting, clrcular questìonìng,

use of team and team message were used. Both spontaneous and

pìanned interventions ane vaìuable as they provide new informatìon
to the family in such a way that famiìy membens expenience a

change. Regardless of which type of ìntenvention the pnactitionen
uses, they need to be anticipating famìly change, One such change

could be, the panents struggle to be in change of thein adoìescent,
the adolescent reacts by becoming more dinect and confnontatìve of
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the panent. This new level of famìly functionìng needs to be

undenstood by the therapist so that the famiìy can be assisted to
restnucture themseìves in ways that ane more f unctional f or^ all
m em bens.

The deveìopment of an hypothesis is a panticulanily useful skill
and intenvention, This therapist continues to str uggìe wìth formìng
an hypothesis. Yone expenience is needed to further develop thìs
skilì and utjlize it as an intenvention. Thjs skill involves an abiìity
ln the deveìopment of relational pattenns between famiìy membens.

The second locus of the pnacticum was thenapist development.
Thenapìst development involved use of the FTRS for the purpose of
obtaì ni ng pne and post scores on ther ap i st str uctur l ng and

relatlonshìp behaviours, use of the FTRS is highìy recommended to
practitionens, those tnaining 1n Xarnage and Famiìy Ther apy, and to
clinical supervlsors. Use of the FTRS either in combination with
jndividual and group supervlsion or separate from supervision
prepares the pnactitioner with specific guidelìnes, and structunes
f unthen deveìopment of thenapist behaviours and clinical skills. The

opportunìty of pantìcipating in individual and group supervisìon can

not be understated This concrete and ngor ous process provides
opportunities for the therapist to be energized and excited. These

elements ane necessany and valuable parts of wor king, leanning and

gnowìng. For alì the theoretical orientation one may have, the
application of systems concepts to famiìies ìnvolves the art of
"doing". Practice, expenience and supenvislon: all are necessany to
integnate "knowing". "Doìng" and "knowìng" become mor e ìntegrated
vìa the processes of indìvidual and group supenvisìon.

Limitations and anxietìes of the therapìst wene ìdentified by

thnee themes. They ane: genden, dìsappo jntments - hopes, and relìef ,

A female social work student who participated dur ìng gnoup
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supenvision provided some unexpected benefits. This role model
further enriched thìs expenience for the ther'apìst. The therapist
necognlzed and acknowìedged disappointments and limitations of the
therapist and supervisor. Being more realistic about expectations of
thenapjst and supenvisor assisted the thenapist. As dìsappointments
and ìim itations wene acknow ledged, they were transf ormed into
hopes and goals for the future. Thenapist doubts, such as: "Did I do

enough?"; " Did I make a difference?", and, "Has this been helpfuì?",
were alleviated. Relief replaced these doubts as an enniched

thenapist identity was reaìized. This identity couìd begln again with
new goals and with new tasks. Keeping a log to record thenapìst
observations and expeniences dur^ing clinicaì practice is hìghly
recom m ended.

The thit d focus of the practìcum involved consideratjon of
expeniences and observatìons ln the pnactìtioner's pìace of
employment. The ant jcìpatìon of a begìnnìng collaboration f nom

colleagues involved with lntake did not materialize. Glven the
avarlabiììty and accessìbilìty of this pnactjtìoner dur ing the
practlcum, expectations of mutual involvement wer-e not f ulf illed,
as intake did not nequest the involvement of this practltlonen. These

disappointments were tempened when tecaììing commentary and

discussion of Xut nay Bowen. He writes that establishment pattenns

are similan to the acceptance of new beliefs in a lamììy. And

furthenmore, there is compìementary and nejectìng activity on both
sides of the issue (Bowen, 1980). Bowen's comments capsulate this
practitionen's experience, During this sjx month peniod,'the agency'

and those pnacticing fnom a lamìly systems perspectlve became less
neactive and better pnepaned to present systems ideas Therefone,
s0me movement has been made towand closlng the conceptuaì gap

between conventionaì theory and f amììy system theory in the
thenapist's place of empìoyment. This was an unexpected'new pìace'
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for this practitionen.

Finaììy, the uniqueness of familjes, and family members must be

kept in mìnd as it ìs the'family'who asks for help - not the'system'.
The family and those with tradìtional theoretrcal views chalìenge

the famiìy therapy pnactitionen. Knowìng that ideas about famììy
systems thneaten basic human notions about individuaìity, the
famiìy pnactrtìoner must work on ways to communicate these ìdeas

rn ways that ane respectful and helpful. The enhancement of
0pportunities to become pragmatic will serve the family
practitioner well, with both the famììy and in the context of the
practìtionen's pìace of empìoyment. Famiìy systems theory does not
change anything - it mereìy provldes a diffenent way to think about
the human condition (Bowen, 1980).
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APPENDIX A: Family Assessment Form
(by Zain llohammed)

FAX I LY NAXE (To be
completed prion to 4th session)

Age Occupation Ethnìcìty
Religìon
Fathe r
ll other

Childnen:

Others: Relationship

Blended Famììy Relationships - numben of manriages, chìldr en by
other marriages, etc:

Type of Famììy: (a) Nuclean (b) Singìe parent (c) Extended
(e) Adopted (1") Blended

Genognam

Age
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2. Attemoted Solution - Repetìtìve Nonproductjve Behavioral
Sequences.

les - (Direct, clean, indinect,
confused, vague, double blnding, affective, cognitive, posìtive,
suppor tìve, negative, aggressive, etc. . . ) invasiveness, receptivity
to othens.

4. conflict - Natune of conflìct and degree of impaìrment of group
functìoning.

5, Negotiation - Efficìency in negotiating pnobìem sorutions
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problem solving skì I ls.

6. Affect - Range ol expnession of feeììngs, warmth, affectionate,
humorous, empathic, overìy hosti ìe, depr essed, cynìcaì, pessim istic,
hope I ess.

7. Fam jlv str ucture - Leader ship - chaotjc, domìnance, shaned
boundarìes - enmeshed, drsengaged, clear, spousaì relationshìp,
alliances, noles pìayed, implicit and expljcjt rules, etc,
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B. Family Life stages (cour tship, eanìy marniage, chiìd nearìng,
parents of teenagers, launching)

L Pertinent Fam il)¡-0f -Orig jn lnf ormation (Positive on negatlve
rnfluence from past generation)

10. Extennal sounces of stness & suooor t (outside immediate
lamily: communìty, work, friends, relatives)

1 1. Recent Famiìy Crìsìs or Extended Family Cr ìsis

12. Famiìy Strengths
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I 3. Significant Physical Condjtions/yedications

14. othen lnf ormation (Previous treatment, test nesults, etc. , .)

15. Hyootheses Regar ding symptom l'laintenance (How might the
symptom serve a function)

I 6. First or Second 0nden Change

17. Thenapeutìc Goals
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lB. Treatment:
(a) Proposed Therapeutic Appr oach & lnterventìons (For Reachìng
Goals)

(b) Anticipated Length of rreatment (Number^ of sessions)

(c) specif ic ways system will Be lmproved By Achievement of
Treatment Goals

(d) IYost Ljkely Way Thenapist Couìd Fail in Tr eatment

(e) Are The cljents Aware of rhe Treatment plan? lf not, why?
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OTHER COIlIlENTS:
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APPENDIX B: Robb Family Letter

Robb Fam iìy

Dean Xom and f amiìy,

We are wnitìng this letter to you to expness how impressed we
are with the ways lamìly members show their caring towand one
anoth er.

Yom, you have shown your carìng towand yout children by giving
up y0ur own interests, You have sacrìficed not attending meetings
that ane important to you and not going to your fnends in orden to be
a panent to the children.

Jane, you have shown caring towards your mother by continuing to
angue fon'less rules'. This has kept you closeìy ìnvolved with one
another as you know how important togetherness is for your xom.
As weì1, thrs has kept you both togethen to prove'trust'between
y0u. Although you would like more quality time with xom and other
famiìy membens, you continue to pr ovide oppor tunities to stay
closely involved wìth the famiìy and especìalìy Piom around your
misbehavlour s so that Yom continues to be employed in par entìng
y0u.

Jason, you have worked the handest at showìng your caring. your^

def iant behaviout^s ensune involvement w ith your mother as she ìs
kept busy watchìng over you at home and at school, she monitor s
you cìoseìy to see that you follow through with various
responsìbilìtìes she has entrusted you with.

Slnce famì1y membens have leanned to show their caring towards
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0ne another in these ways, we suggest not changìng too quickìy as
membens may not be neady and may find changes too thneatening to
the way they've leanned to stay together.

We suggest that all family members read this letter and djscuss
it at least thnee times before we meet for our next scheduled
appo i ntm ent.

Yours tnuìy,

A. Shankowsky, H,B,S,W.,
Counse I on
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Appendix C: Letten of Perm ission

June 19,1992

To Whom ll May Concenn,

Penmìssìon was gnanted to Anne-xarie shankowsky for use of
"The Famììy Therapist Rating scaìe", and the "Famììy Assessment
Form " f or the purposes of her clinicaì practicum.

Zaln Xohammed, Ed.D.
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FOOTNOTES

,_'For furthen information (incìuding availabllity of the
Administnation and lntenpretation Guide) contact: Dr . Hanvey A.
Sk i nnen

Addiction Research Foundation
33 Russel I Stneet
Toronto, Ontanio
Canada H5S 25l
tel ephone 4 I 6-595-6297


